
First worship God; he 
that forgets to pray, 
bids not himself goofl- 
morrow or good-day. — 
Randolph. tòlanìi Srpnrirr-ûirlrnram ’WEST TEXAS: Fair, 

colder in west, north; 
freezing in Panhandle.
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General Rain Insure Gras Season
New 'Armament' in Cancer War

Expected to be a valuable aid in the war on cancer is this new mil
lion-volt X-ray tube, equal to $90,000,000 worth of radium. It W'aa 
developed by General Electric scientists at Schenectady, N. Y. 
First such tuLe that is portable, it gives industrial p̂esearch a new

tool.

Paii-American Decisions Upheld 
By Secretary of State Hull

ABOARD S. S. SANTA MARIA., 
Jan. 9. ,(JP}. — Secretary of State 
Cordell Hull, on the eve of his arri
val-in New York from Lima, be- 
lieyed Sunday the United States 
w'ppid lace imminent world prota- 
leihs.with greater authority because 
of the approval given by the 20 other 
American republics to the general 
lines , of his foreign policy at the 
c i^ th  Pan-American conference.

Han, with other members of the 
American delegation, will reach 
New York this afternoon. He will go 
directly to Washington which he 
lefi- Nov. 25 for the Lima conference 
heid'Dec; 9-27.

The . secretary, tanned by the 
sojitlieim sUn and rested by the re- 
tUl’n iin p ,,was expected to report to 
President Rbosevelt on the results 
of tthe? Confèrence soon after his ar- 
riv^i-Uh .the capital.,

HeVal'so will begin preparation of 
aiiÿlim^DiVtant public address, to be 
made'•after .some week,s in which 
he^wdil, place the Lima parley in 
fuji: tjelief against the general back
ground of the world situation.

Returning to Washington ' at a 
time when United States' troubles 
witli totalitarian states seemed on 
the increase, Hull believed the Pan- 
American conference would aid him 
in two directions.

He stated them as follows:
1. With the approval formally giv

en by the 20 other American repub
lics. to the eight fundamental points 
of foreign policy he laid down in 
previous speeches, he will be able to

Annual District 
of Boy

Here Tuesday
Annual-dmuer n^eeting of the 

Midland District of the Buffalo 
'Praii Council, Boy Scouts of Ameri
ca, will be held at the Boy Scout 
tvall here Tuesday evening at 7:30 
o ’clock, according to Guy W. Bren- 
nem-an, district chairman, atten
dance of approximately 50 Scouters 
from Odessa, Penwell and Midland 
being expected. Alfred J. Stiles, 
Scout executive of the Buffalo Trail 
C’ouncil, and Jack Penrose, field 
executive, will attend.

Election of officers for the coming 
year, reports of 1938 activities and 
discussion oi plans for 1939 will be 
features of the Tuesday evening 
meeting, according to Chairman 
Brenneman, who will preside.

District officers who have served 
during the past year are as follows:

Brenneman, chairman; Rev. J. E. 
Pickering, Midland, Court of Hon
or; W. N. Wagpon. Penwell, Read
ing; J. R. Norris, Midland, Cubbing; 
Wallace Wimberley, Midland. Camp
ing; Dr. W. E. Ryan. Midland, 
Health and Safet:--; Clint Lackey, 
Midland, Finance; Bill Collyns, 
Midland, Publicity: Taylor White, 
Odessa, Troop Organization; Rev. 
W. C. Harrison. Odessa, Leader
ship Training; Charles Norman, 
Odessa, Civic Service; John P. Howe, 
Midland, Activities.

All Scouters and others interested 
in the Boy Scout movement are 
cordially invited to attend the 
Tuesday evening dinner-meeting. An 
interesting program has been ai’- 
ranged.

speak with added weight to the to
talitarian states.

2. The same approval will strength
en the attitude of the large Euro
pean democracies, Great Britain and 
France, and the smaller nations, 
such as Belgium, the Netherlands 
and the Scandinavian countries, 
and induce them to continue along 
the same lines of international con
duct which briefly means the rule 
of order under law rather than rule 
of force or threat of force.

Hull, returning from his third trip 
to South America, is eminently sat
isfied that the Lima conference will 
have far-reaching effects.

The Secretary of State is looking 
forward to a busy period after his 
return to Wariiington. :

In . addition to tackling .German 
and Japanese problems, he proba
bly will throw his influence against 
several issues before Corigress.

These include. the bill by Senator 
Clark . (D-Mo.) and Representative 
Ludiow (D-Ind.i for a popular ref
erendum before a declaration of 
war, to which he is thoroughly op-

U. S. Puts Ban 
On Munitions 
Sales to Japs

Nafions That Bomb 
Civilians W ill Be 
Barred by Order

W ASHINGTON, Jan. 9. (^ ).. — 
The United States was disclosed to
day to liave blacklisted Japan from 
further purchase of either airplanes 
or bombs iir this country because of 
Japairese bombing of civilian popu
lations in China.

All countries whose armed forces 
bomb civilians are included in the 
ban, but thus far Japan and Spain 
are the only countries found engag
ed in such practices.

Tills information was contained in 
a report the national munitioiis 
control board submitted to the sen
ate.

Simultaneou.sly wdtli the report it 
was disclosed 32 persons were killed 
and 47 injured in a swift raid by in
surgent bombers on Valencia Sun
day.

Twenty five bodies were found 
soon after the attack on the govern
ment-held seaport and seven other 
bodies v.̂ ere found later in the ruins 
of 21 houses. The planes dropped 
about 50 75-pound bombs.

WTCC Campaign for 
Low Freight Rates 
Will Be Expanded

ABILENE, Jan. 9. — Campaign of 
tlie West Texas Chamber of Com
merce for equalization of freight 
rates will be carried to the south
eastern district of the regional or
ganization’s far-flung teiTitoiy with 
a meeting in Waco. Monday, Jan. 
16.

Plans for periecting organization 
of the Freight Rate Equality Federa
tion, which was lamiched at a 
WTCC district meeting in Amarillo 
last month, will be discussed at 
the Waco session. The meeting will 
be open at 2 p. m. in Waco cham
ber of commerce building.

Scores of chamber of commerce^ 
agricultural and consumers groups, 
women’s club and other organiza
tions have joined the Federation 
in the last two weeks. Hundreds of 
other organizations are expected to 
affiliate within a short time.

WTCC director; ,̂ local chamber cl 
commerce presidents and secretaries, 
newspaper editors and leading ship
pers from all towns in district 10 
and from nearby towns in district 
4 and 5 are expected to attend the 
meeting in Waco.

Counties in district 10 are Erath, 
Coleman, Brown, Comanclie, Ham
ilton, Bosque, Mills, McCulloch, San 
Saba, Lampasas, Ci^ryell, Mason, 
Llano, Burnet, Gillespie, Blanco, 
and McLennan.

Freight rate reports recently is
sued by the WTCC traffic board, 
which charges that West Texas pays 
72 to 85 per cent higher freight rates 
than eastern zones of the United 
States, will be discussed and ex

Plumber Solon

posed as tying the government’s 
hands, and the bill by Senator Me- I plained by H. S. Hilburn, Plainview
Carran (D-Nev.) requiring the Sen
ate's consent for trade agreements. 
He believes this measure would re
vive thé old system of log-rolling lor 
tariff increases in place of the trade 
agreement system of reductions by 
experts.

He also faces long and involved 
discussion of the new neutrality 
bill.
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Mr. and Mrs. C. E. 
Smith on the birth of a 

rW  daughter, Wanda Lois, 
,^J|| Sunday morning in a 
^'^TM idland hospital. The 

baby weighed 7 pounds, 
' /  8 ounces.71

HERE I ROiVI SEMINOLE

M. S. Doss of Seminole was 
business visitor here today.

president, and D. A. Bandeen, Abi
lene, manager. Plan of organization 
of the Freigiit rate Equality Federa
tion, which has as its principal pur
pose the abolition of unequal freight 
rate zones, also will be explained. 
L. A. Wilson, ^manager of Waco 
chamber of commerce, is in charge 
or arrangements in Waco for the 
meeting.

The organization’s freight rate re
port not only cliarges that rates are 
higher in West Texas than in any 
other region in the nation, but also 
declares tliat operating expenses to 
the railroads are lower in West Tex
as than in other areas, that West 
Texas commodity and class rates 
have increased 109 per cent since 
1914 and that “this discrimination is 
costing West Texas $100,000,000 an
nually.”

Remedy recommended by tlie I’e- 
port is complete overhauling of the 
entire freight rate zone policies and 
practices and a legislative mandate 
to the Interstate Commerce Com
mission requiring equality in rates 
as between zones. Tliis plan is ex
pected to be considered by the pres
ent session of Congress.

An oversized wrench symboliz
ing his trade as a plumber, 
overalled William Owen of Du 
Quoin, 111,, arrives at Spring- 
field to begin his job as a state 

legislator. •

Visitors From Five 
Towns to Gathfer 
With Rebekahs Here

Rebekahs from Big Spring, Wink, 
Odessa. Monahans, and Crane are 
scheduled to meet with the Midland 
lodge tonight at 7:30 o’clock at the 
I. O. O. F. hall for initiation serv
ices. Two out-of-town candidates 
will be initiated.

A social period, during which re
freshments will be servea, will be a 
feature of the evening’s program.

Control Board 
Asks Taxes to 
Cover Deiicit

""Buck Passing"' Is 
Resorted to Over 
Higher Pensions

AUSTIN, Jan. 9. (/P). — The board 
of control today predicted a $10,-
000. 000 rise in the state’s general 
fund deficit during the next bien- 
mum if no additional taxes are 
levied by the legislature convening 
tomorrow. The figure does not in 
clude possibly a large increase in 
old age pensions.

• The large deficit estimated at 
nearly $20.000,000 at the close of the 
current fiscal year—makes it im
possible for this board to balance the 
state budget,” the agency said.

Recommending more than $3,000,- 
000 in crease in government appro
priations and approximately $100,- 
000 decrease in funds expended on 
courts, the board “passed the buck” 
on suggested increases in pensions 
to Uie legislature.

The board placed the cost of the 
.state government for the next bien
nium at $69,000,000.

AUSTIN, Jan. 9. (/P). — Nearly all 
the 181 members of Texas’ new leg-
1. slature were in the Capital today 
awaiting the starting gavel bang 
Tuesday morning for a four-months 
se.ssion which may go far toward 
making or breaking W. Lee O’Daniel, 
Hour salesman turned governor.

Coke Stevenson of Junction, 
Iieutenant-governor-to-be, and R. 
Emmett Morse of Houston, imop- 
posed for House speaker, remained 
at work selecting Senate and House 
committees which play such an im
portant part in framing legislation. 
Stevenson said his lists would be 
completely probably today. Morse 
hoped to have his finished by 
TTuirsday or Pi'iday.

Legislators milling in hotel lob
bies held spirited private arguments 
on : major problems confronting tlie 
.state government, foremost of which 
is old age pensions and how to f i 
nance bigger ones. They also won
dered exactly what Governor-elect 
O’Daniel would recommend on pen
sion financing in his initial message 
to be delivered about Jan. 18.

While the legislative bodies will 
start functioning Tuesday noon, lit
tle will be accomplished until after 
the Fort Worth man’s inauguration 
the following Tuesday. Retiring gov
ernor James V. Allred will formally 
make his recommeirdations, already 
(See CONTROL BOARD, page 6)

And Furthermore, Henry

Senator “Cotton Ed” Smith raises fist and voice against the New 
Deal’s cotton control policy, while Secretary of Agriculture Wal

lace enjovs the show.

LaGuardia Declares 
WPA Funds Asked 
Not io Be Enough

NEW YORK, Jan. 9. (A*). — May
or Fiorello LaGuardia, New York, 
declared today the $875,000,000 re
quested by President Roosevelt lo 
keep the WPA going until June 30 
was $40,090,000 too low.

LaGuardia appeared before the 
house appropriations sub-committee 
as president of the United States 
conference of mayors.

The mayor’s suggestion ran coun
ter to the apparent desire of the 
sub-committee to trim the presi
dent’s estimate.

ARE TRANSFERRED

Mr. and Mrs. Elwood S. White- 
field will leave Saturday for Am
arillo where he has been transfer
red by the Texas Employers insur
ance Association. The offices here 
will be in charge of L. E. Crowder, 
already located at Midland.

FIRST 1939 DISCOVERY CREDITED 
TO SHELLY'S LOYINGTON STRIKE
By FRANK GARDNER

Skelly Oil Company today yas 
credited with discoveiT of 1939’s first 
new West Texas-New Mexico pool, 
as its No. 1-N State, in the I.ov- 
ington area of Lea county, N. M. 
showed for commercial production.

Already established as a gas area, 
the Lovington pool was assured of 
oil production as the- Skelly wildcat 
swabbed 41 barrels of new. 34.5- 
gravity oil in three hours after re
covering ali oil load and acid Water 
following initial 2,000-gallon treat
ment. The first treatment went in 
with maximum of 2,000 pounds on 
casing and 1,800 on tubing, and min
imum of 1,800 on casmg and 1,100 on 
tubing. Total oil load on first treat
ment was 170 barrels to fill hole 
and 48-barreIs displacement. Gas 
at the end of tlie first acid dose 
was at around 100,000 to 125,000 
feet daily, and tlie well sliowed 
kick following each run of swab.

Second treatment, with 5,000 gal
lons, was given with 170-barrel 
oil load and 55-barrel displacement. 
It went in under maximum pressure 
of 1,900 pounds on casing and 1,- 
600 on tubing, then broke to 1,- 
600 on casing and 1,500 on tubing. 
Gas apparently was increased by 
the second stage, as was oil. Well 
was swabbed into pits from mid
night until 8:30 this morning, with

fluid level remaining- between 1,- 
500 and 2,000 feet from the top. The 
well still is showing some acid re
sidue, and operators here this inoi'n- 
ing expressed the belief that it will 
ilow wiven cleaned up. Svyab is be
ing run four times hourly.

No. 1-N State, located in the cen
ter of the northwest of tne nortli- 
east of section 36-16s-36e, is bot
tomed at 5,012 feet in lime. Two and 
one-half inch tubing is set at 5,- 
010, with perforations at 4,978. On

Late bulletin from Skelly No. 
1-N State reported it to have 
swabbed 47 barrels of new oil in
to tanks in one hour and 35 
minutes this morning. Swabbing 
continued at noon, 10 barrels of 
oil being recovered on each run 
of the swab.

natural test before acidizing, the 
well swabbed dry, with only a slight 
sliow of oil and gas. It is two miles 
due north of Westmount Oil Com
pany No. 1. Amerada-State, dis
covery gasser of the area, which 
stopped at 3.986 feet, short of the 
oil horizon, to complete as a 12,- 
800,000-foot gasser and tiius lioid 
lease.
Southeast of Strike

RepoUo No. 1-182 State, wildcaL

over a mile southeast of the Skelly 
strike, is drilling at 3.793 feet in 
anhydrite: It is in section 31-16s-37e.

Staholind Nof 1 State, north o ff
set to the Westmount discoverj', is 
drilling at 4,735 feet in lime. Show 
of oil was rumored at 4.650-55, but 
no oil stains were found in samples 
at that depth Amerada No. 1-LA 
State is drilling below 4,614 feet in 
lime, unchanged.

Repollo No. 2-197 State, short 
north outpost to the northwestern 
extension of the Vacuum pool in 
Lea, is drilling below 250 feet in 
sand and shells.

Record Yoakum Well

J. E Mabee Company No. 2 N. 
W. Willard became the largest pro
ducer in Yoakum as it set daily 
potential of 3,116.16 barrels of 33- 
gravity oil, witli gas-oil ratio of 
600-1. Flow was through open 2- 
inch tubing, and potential was based 
upon flow the last six hours of 12- 
iiour test. The well made 811.50 the 
first six hours. It had been treated 
with 6,000 gallons of acid in pay 
lirne between 4,984 and 5,230, the 
total depth. No. 2 Willard is a south 
offset to Mabee No. 1 Willard, prev
ious record holder, wiiich flowed 
2,840 barrels a day.
(OIL NEWS—Page 6)

How Highest Tribunal Will Look With Frankinrter on Bench
%
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JusHc® Reed Justice Butler Justice McReynolds Justice Brandéis Justice Stone Justice Black Justice Frankfurter

Public Praised for 
Reduction in Anto 
Casualties Here

Cooperation of city, county and 
state traffic police, the general pub
lic. the local safety council and a 
country-wide safety campaign by 
newspapers, radio, magazines and 
other agencies resulted in practi
cally fifly per cent decrease in 
fatalities in Midland county during 
1938 over the previous year.

City Tl-affic Officer Frankiyn 
Manning said today that during the 
past year there were seven automo
bile fatalities in the county, with 
one in the city, whereas in 1937 there 
were sixteen in the county.

Manning expressed gratitude to 
the public and asked a continuation 
of caution by motorists here. Asking 
that everyone be ‘accident conscious’, 
he advanced the idea that “a couple 
of pushes on the brake are worth a 
dozen pushes on the horn.”

Manning will leave Tuesday to 
spend three days at a traffic 
school being conducted in El Paso. 
City officials recommended his at
tendance to gain new ideas in aiding 
traffic control and safety. The 
school will be in charge of Police 
Chief FitzGerald there. Principal 
speaker will be Charles^ Show, grad
uate of the , Northwestern Univer
sity traffic: safety institute. \ ‘

Registers 
2.5 to Four

Odcsso Damaged by 
Deluge and Mail;
Many Are Homeless

Lake water, winter weeds, early 
spring grass and a good bottom sea
son were assured ranchmen and 
farmers of the Midland territory 
Sunday, after week-end rainfall of 
from one and a half inches to four 
inches over a wide area. Not only 
the biggest rain to have fallen at 
this season of the year in the mem
ory of many local citizens, the pre
cipitation was the heaviest in a 
single "wet spell”  to have visited 
a part of the country in four or five 
year. Its benefits were more than 
doubled, due to the fact that the 
rain was general, instead of being 
confined to a small area.

Registering iwo and a half inches 
at Midland -and four inches at the 
airport, the heaviest precipitation 
started southwest of Midland and 
proceeded to the northeast, filling 
many lakes and water holes which 
had been dry since late in the suiu- 
mer.

The rail* started with a slow driz
zle Friday night, continued in that 
manner throughout Saturday, and 
turned into a hard, steady downpour 
before midnight Saturday, relenting 
only after daylight Sunday morn-

Pneumbnia Is FaTol 
To M i d lo n d Worn a n

Funeral services were to. be held 
at five o'clock ; this afternoon. ior 
Mrs. M. D. McCullough, 66, Midland 
resident, who died late Saturday 
night, at the Smith Funeral Home 
in Dallas.

Mrs. McCullough, housekeeper at 
the Hotel Scharbauer here since 
September, 1937, succumbed after 
being ill with pneumonia for shortly 
more than a week. Her body was 
shipped by the Barrow Furnitm'e 
company last night to Dallas.

Mrs. McCullough came to Midland 
frozn Dallas, where she was con
nected with a liotel there for ap
proximately one year. Prior to that 
time .she lived in New Orleans, the 
home of her only surviving child.

She is survived. by one son, J. L. 
McCullough, and one granddaugh
ter, Jacqueline, both of New Or
leans; and one sister, Mrs. E. M. 
Juhl, Hayward, Calif.

Home Is Damaged 
By Flames Sunday

A residence at 311 West Florida, 
occupied by Mr. and Mrs. C. H. 
Travelsted, was seriously damaged by 
fire of unknown origin late Sunday 
afternoon.

Members of the family were re
ported to have been away from 
home when the fire started, arriv
ing home barely before firemen who 
liad been called by persons who ob
served smoke issuing from tiie house. 
The blaze started in the front room 
of the house and the room was en
tirely gutted. The rest of the house 
was damaged to some extent. '

Quick work by firemen prevent
ed total less of the home.

Wo,.« thP conceotion of how the U. S. Supreme Court wUl look with the addition of Harvard’s Fehx Frankfurter. The 56-year-old Frankfurter, as the new
est jiítiíe w o ^  be seated at the extreme left of Chief Justice Hughes who is 76, Ages of the other members of the court are: Eeed, 54; Roberts, 63; Butler, 72; 

’ McReynolds, 76; Brandéis, 82; Stone, 66; Black, 52.

B U L L E T IN
ODESSA, Jan. .9. (IP). — A suit 

seeking- ^7,500,000 was on file here 
today against 11 oil companies in 
a land dispute involving 2,353.21 
acres of University of Texas land.

The plaintiff was R. L. York of 
Midland. Land in the Penn-Jordan 
oil pool of Crane and Ector coun
ties was sold to York at .$3 an 
acre several weeks ago.

The suit charged trespass and 
sought test of title and damages.

• By Associated Press.
Capricious winds struck three 

Texas population centers last 
night, causing $100,000 in damage 
to property, but rains they brought 
were beneficial to farmers.

While Dallas, Odessa and Cisco 
reckoned up toll property damage, 

nearly every agricultural section 
except near the coast rejoiced be
cause of needed rain.

Red river went on a swift rise 
and washed out temporary high
way bridges at Oklaunion.

Two deaths were attributed ¡in
directly to a storm in Dallas.

ing. The slow rain at first allowed 
the moisture to soak into the dried 
out earth before the heavier preerpi- 
tation began to run in the streets 
and to fill the lakes and water holes.

Strong wind and electrical dis
play accompanied the hard rain 
Saturday night, although no damage 
here was reported. At Odessa, where 
the rain was estimated at four in
ches, automobiles ŵ ere damaged by 
highwater and the i-esidents ot 
eastern Odessa sustained damage to 
household goods before they couid 
move their effects, some using boats.

The Scharbauer Cattle Company’s 
“Crowley place”, west of the air
port, had a lieavy rain, extending 
nortlieast to the north and south 
“Curtis places” of the same ranch, 
putting out much lake water.

George Glass, ranching twelve 
miles northeast of Midland, said 
new lakes at his place “ran around-” 
Registered cattle being fed in pens 
at the headquarters place were cut 
off by a lake and had to be brought 
around through other pastures to 
reach the pens.

“Big Boy” Whatley, whose place 
is fourteen miles northwest, said the 
rain there w'as the heaviest he had 
received at any one time in tlie four 
years he has been on the place.

Lakes on the “C Ranch” , built 
last summer, were reported to have 
“run around” as the draws were 
taxed to handle the downpour Sat
urday night and early Sunday.

To the south, the rain was .slower 
and lighter but was expected to 
boost the growth of “ filaree’’ and 
other winter weeds, thereby reduc
ing the feeding of cattle and sheep. 
Many automobiles were stuck in the 

mud and high water on dir'i; roads 
near Midland. Water still flowed 
across places on paved highways 
Sunday afternoon, eight hours after 
the rain had ceased falling.

Scarcely any winter crops had 
been planted in Midland county, 
due to lack of early moisture, but 
farmers were breathing easier as to 
the possibilities of a good .seasozi 
tor spring planting. Early breaking 
of land was expected.

Ranchmen, hoping for warm day?; 
to follow the rains, were expecting 
weeds and a general strengthening 
of the abundant grass which had be
come dry after a six montJis lack of 
moi.sture.
By ASSOCIATED PRESS

Storms, accompanying / geuersl 
rains over Texas Sunday' .stnack 
three widely-separated places with 
resultant property damage and in
jury to two persons.

Two persons were hurl, at Ciscio 
when a farmhouse was demolished, 
signs w'ere toppled and pedestrians 
bowled over in Dallas, and the 
heaviest rain in years at Odessa half 
submerged at least 75 automobilcj 
in low areas and stood from threv':' 
to four feet deep in four trailer 
and tent camps.

'The home of Mr. and Mrs. Bill 
Jenkins, three miles soutli of Cisco, 
was levelled by a twister and two 
guests were injured. Five persons 
were in the residence: Mrs. Jenkijz,s. 
Kenneth Manuel and his two chil
dren, Linford, 11, and Gwen, 3; and 
Mrs. E. N. Strickland, wife of Jen
kins’ employer.
(See RAIN, page 6)
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Birih Raie Declines as Wars Threaten
Much has been said about the burdens which today's 

wars and economic collapses are laying up for future gener
ations to, pay.

But you hear little of another phase of today's uncer
tainties. They are depriving many of that future generation 
of the right to live at a ll.

Despite all the inducements being offered by certain 
European countries to men and women with the hope of per
suading them to rear children, the birth rate of most of the 
continental nations is fa lling  off steadily. Th is includes France, 
where the fa lling birth rate has been a source of fear for 
rriany years, and Ita ly , where Mussolini has been thundering 
fdr more than 10 years, urging more bambini.

•k -k -k

Dr. Imre Ferenczi, expert of the International Labor O f
fice of the League of Nations, lays this continued decline to 
the fear of war. True , in Soviet Russia, Portugal, the Balkans, 
Holland and the Irish Free State, population is being main, 
tdined.

Germany also shows an increase, but it is not long enough 
sustained to tell whether it is a permanent trend or merely due 
to a rtific ia l stimulus. In general, Europe is no longer repro
ducing itself.

Only in conditions of general prosperity, lacking social 
crises, and with a well-founded hope for the destiny of nations 
during a long period of peace, can the nations again hop« to 
assure their projection into the future. Dr. Ferenczi warns.

Long experimentation in subsidizing motherhood would 
not appear to have achieved any great success. For many 
years France, Belgium, A ustra lia , New Zealand and other 
countries have tried out various plans of subsidized mother
hood; Not one has made any substantial progress.

Italy has spent hundreds of m illions of lire to promote 
parenthood. Yet in 1937 Italy's increase in the death rate ex
ceeded that of the birth rate. That means that the rate of 
‘population growth continues to slow down.

T 5 * * *
’'•■'“There are probably many causes of this slow but steady 

decrease in the birth rate throughout the civilized world. But 
one factor is certain ly unstable economic conditions, and an
other is certain ly the fedr of war.

— To put it p la in ly, parents hesitate to bring children into 
a world in which they fear those children will find no better 
‘future than to starve or be shot. Even granted subsidies, loans, 
privileges, they still hesitate.

■ “ Such a rtific ia l stim uli are almost useless. Nothing but 
•the establishment of world peace and prosperity on a reason
ably stable basis will even begin to solve the problem.

Embarrassing Moment

J O H N  T .  F L Y N N
By JOHN T. FLYNN
NEA Service Staff Correspondent.

As this year gets under way there is a feeling that it w ill, 
in some way, m ark the clim actic year in the federal career 
of that monstrous growth known as Greater Germany.

VVhat the clim ax will be, how it will come about,, whether 
4t will be some new world-shaking war adventure in the spring 
or, perhaps, some internal ferment, either social or economic, can be 
.merely a matter of speculation. But whatever form it takes, cer- 
;tainly the economic forces at work under the surface will play a 
unost important part. ment of Italy and Germany have
. Mussolini once said that statis- 
•tics are an instrument of state 
pohey-. Both the Fascist govern-

manipulated statistics as they have 
manipulated news to advance the 
thinking of the people along the

PRESIDENT OF U. S. A.
HORIZONTAL
1 President of 

the U. S. A., 
Franklin — —

13 Game on 
horseback.

14 In the style 
of.

15 Yellow bugle.
16 Employer.
17: Obnoxious

plant.
18 To warble.
20 Gaelic.
22 Naval officer 

assistant.
24 Constellation, 

Lion.
25 Compass 

point.
27 This is his 

second —^  
in office.

28 Fiber knots.
30 Split pea.
33 Marked with 

spots.
36 Frozen dessert
37 Form of *‘be.”
39 Flavor,
40 Tea.

Answer to Previous Puzzle

Unii (3
A M FS B

41 Limb.
43 Stable. 
44Sampar deer.
46 Card game.
47 Blue grass.
■ 50 Optical glass. 
52 Ego.
54 Exclamation. 
57 Sharpers.
59 Either.
60 He takes pride 

in being a

62 He is an
exceptional 
radio ------ .

63 Prison guards.

VERTICAL
2 Roof point 

covering.
3 Learning.
4 "Vigilant.
5 Pertaining to 

Scandinavia.
6 Uncooked.
7 Olive shrub.
8 Part of fat.
9 To make 

sorrowful.
10 Force.
11 Bad.
12 Alley.
16 He gained 

fame in spite

of physical
19 He was 

formerly — ^  
of New York 
(Ph).

21 Noun
termination.

23 Dactylic, 
hexameter,

26 Every,
29 To pierce witlJ 

a knife,
31 Field.
32 Serene,
34 Grandparentai
35 Bull.
38 Dinner, ,~
42,Fire

worshiper.
45 Copal.
48 Whirlwind.
49 Bitter herb.
51 Pace,
53 Brother.
54 100 square 

meters.
55 Pronoun.
56 Africa.
58 Sooner than.
61 All right.
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Today’s principal subject — the 
lain. It has been common conversa
tion for some time that the one 
thing needed around Midland, at 
pie.sent, to in.sure prosperity was a 
good rain. We got it. Farmers 
can’t immediately ca.sh in on it, but 
they have a brighter outlook and 
probably better credit, now tliat a 
bottom season has been put in the 
ground. Ranchmen haven’t had any- 
Lhing to sell recently, in the face of 
high prices offered, and now they 
would be hard to trade with even 
if they did have.' '’ifc
..Our youthful cowboy ropers still 

gel. publicity for Midland. Attending 
the Sun Carnival recently, three of 
them got well written up, even 
ttiough they didn’t even have their 
horses with them. Here’s what one 
of the El Paso papers said:

Yottilifttt Cowboys Cliink Spurs.

Three youthful bronco busters 
from Midland are clinking their 
spurs in hotel lobbies today giving 
the western atmosphere to Sun 
Carnival fe^ivities which Ranch 
Boss Joe M. Evans of the Sun 
Bus;ter.s’ Club is asking lor.

as, but from reliable accounts there 
can be no difference of opinion re
garding tlae O’Daniel personal vic
tory in Michigan.

What’s in a name? Sometimes, 
_ I'.says Former Senator Carl Hardin

desired lines. So, therefore, we 
may assume such statistics as are 
given out are as favorable as they 
can be, yet they seem to forbbde 
trouble.

APPEARANCES
DECEIVING.

rON the surface Germany seems 
to be a hive of completely employ
ed people. The government tells tis 
that the income of the German 
people was 45 billion marks in 1932 
and now it is 75 billion.

That is • why President Roosevelt, 
urging his armament program bn 
a committee of ministers recently 
who called at the White House, 
said to them: “Look at Germasy. 
Nobody out of work.’’

But, despite this, despite the fact 
that throughout the year inidus- 
tries have been working to capac
ity—night and day; that the gov
ernment is talking about extend
ing the working day beyond eight 
hours in key industries; despite 
the fact that industrial corpora
tions have declared larger divi
dends this year, the stock market 
declined during the year.

MARKET 
TELLS STORY.

WHEN 1938 dawned the market 
stbod at 111. When 1938 ended, 
alter what is called the greatest 
year of territorial and industrial 
and spiritual expansion in Ger
many’s history, the market stood 
at 102. The stock market is still 
a free market. There is no gov
ernment fixing of prices or rnanip- 
ulation. That is its verdict on the 
year.

More serious, of cotu'se, is the 
strange rise in currency. At the 
beginning of the year there was 
about 6 1/2 billion of currency in 
circulation. At the end of the year 
this was nearly 10 billion. Ger
many has been taxing to the limit 
and borrowing from the central 
bank to the limit and using other 
odd means of public finance. Has 
she now come to the point wHere,

all these are insui^ficient and ¿she 
must resort' to the direct is-siiance 
of money'? , . ; .

An increase of over . two*, billjon 
marks in'' circulation (exclusive vof 
the introduction o f Reiehmarlrs 
into Austria and Sudetenland); 
which means an increase of about 
33 per bent, while induatriar pro
duction was increasing only 6 
cent, needs to be explained in 
some way. Maybe this is the fhst 
little seam in the steel,yarmor-of 
the Reich’s economic system.- > ■'

The

By.
Howord Marshall

Associated Press Writer

AUSTIN,. Jan. 9.‘ (/pjr — O’Daniel 
critics may not like iL but the fact 
reinains that tl ê Govex-nor-elect 
scored a triumph of personality 
and salesmanship against big odd^ 
in his i-eeent visit with Henry Ford 
at Dearborn, Mich. '

W. Lee O’Daniel cooled his heels 
in the Ford ante-room for hours,' 
even faced the prospect of ignominy 
ious return to Texas without even 
seeing Ford, but ih the end he left 
Michigan \vith the great industrial
ist his dosé friend. The high spot 
of theii- association was when they 
knelt in worship in the tiny Martha 
Mary Ghapel of suburban Greenfield 
Village. . '

Here is the story oehind the news 
of the O’Daniei-Ford meeting: In 
the first place. Industrialist Ford 
was inclined to view O'Daniel as a 
flamboyant, publicity-seeking poli
tician of a type which frequently 
tries to make the motor magnate 
a sounding boai'id. Alsor-and this 
will surprise O’Danxel - supporters 
who thought they were " helping 
their lèader—the high pressure cam
paign by letters and telegranis frôni 
Texas,“ inistead of faciiitutlng the 
tbrview ; actually had the oppodfé; 

. e f f e c t . : / x / - / / ‘ Y  
"Ford absented himself from JiiiSi

r

\hnce- , -
[ittí2iéz COPR. 1 g3 9 B Y  N tA SER V ICE . INC.

¡oh'ice, wlxere the Texqn waited, 
/waited, waited, OfPaiiiel, the super- 
Yalesman, determined to see the sup
er-industrialist, innocently, cheer
fully, buoyantly, just stuck around; 
ipade friends with everybody in the 
I^açe. Finally, somebody with au- 
thbrity tipped  ̂ Ford tfia.t here 
was a he should know.

Ford came and O’Daniel conquer
ed. With 'ttxe sincere appeal of a 
genuine seeker  ̂ fcH* knowledge, 
O’Daniel'Won the attention, the con
fidence and finally the friendship 
of the Nation’s No. 1 Industrialist.

At the end'O f  the afternoon meet
ing. Ford invited O’Daniel and his 
parly to leave their Detroit hotel 
and be hjs guests af Dearborn Inn, 
the quiet little hôstély opposite the 
vasL Ford holdings.

There wa,s ahother angle, but it 
isn’t very important. There is an 
easy way and a hard way to ar- 
rarige a coixference with great men. 
.O’Daniel, it appears, didn’t even hit 
the right personal and confidential 
secretary for , easy access to the 
FoM presence! But aU obstacles, 
large and sm-all; “ were overcoime 
when thé O’Daniel personality ra
diated cheerfullhess in the Dearborn 
oviter offices.

Opinions may differ whether the 
:G’Daniel-Ford conversations will 
further the industrialization of Tex-

j oi Stephenville, there may be diffi- 
* culties for the office seeker in Tex-

as. : '

In Austin the other, day he told 
this story. He had been asked if he 
was a relative of Texas’ twin legisla
tors, Senator Do.ss Hardin of Waco 
and Rep. Ross Hardin of Prärie 
Hill.

“I was campaigning one time," he 
recalled, “and had about a dozen 
farrners hemmed up against a wall. 
It was a hot day and I was telling 
’em what’s what. Finally one old 
guy with whiskers interrupted to 
ask ifT  was any ’kin to the Hardins 
of Coryell county.”

‘i  have had soixxe experience with 
acknowledging kinship so I was 
pretty cautious. I looked the old 
guy over carefully and replied I

The rodeo stars are sons of 
well-known ranchmen of Midland, 
'Their gi-andfathers were ranch
men and their great. grandfath
ers. They will inherit cattle and 
land and cari'y on the family 
traditions.

The boys are: Buster Cole, 15, 
son of Mrs. Frank Williamson and 
grandson of the ranchmaix, H. E. 
Cummins; Roy Pai’ks, Jr., 14, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Parks of Mid
land; Marion Flyixt, 14, another 
ranch family scion.
Buster Cole won first place in 

the boys’ event in the Fort Worth' 
Fat Stock Show riding and roping 
contests this tail. The thi-ee boy.s 
received recognition for their rid

ing. They took their own cow pon
ies to the show.

Their two pals, Ciarexxce Scliar- 
bauer Jr., and Billy Wyclie Jr., 
who I’ode in tlie Fort Worth slxow, 
did not come to the Sun Carnival.

Buster Cole is the bi’uther of 
Sun Princess Eddie Gerxe Cole of 
Midland who received an ovation 
at the coroixation of Queen Mar
garet last night for her poise and 
personality when .she was pre
sented at court.iji «!* )Jc
This is “goofy arithmetic’’ day. 

Our old friend Hired, Tired, Fired, 
seeing that last Monday we had 
some funny figures, sent in this 
batch for today:
12345679 times 9 makes 111111111. 
12345679 times 18 makes 222222222. 
12345679 times 27 makes 333333333.
12345679 times 36 makes 444444444.
12345679 times 45 makes 555555555.
12345679 tinxes 54 makes 666666666.

etc., etc., ad nau.seam—no only to 
999999999.

intei'iupted,.
“ •'You aixy relation of the Hardins 

from Ai'kaxx.sas?’ he marked.
“I figui’ed the Hardiixs must be 

pretty strong in this county and it 
was lime to get lined Up. So I said:

“Yes, they’re relatives of mine. 
But I haven’t seen axxy ixx a long 
time. Whex'e are they?”

“ ’They’re in tlxe pen,’ said whis
kers. ‘They sent the last ones there 
tlxe other day’.”

Rep. Arthur Hollaxid of Belton 
suggests tlxe xiew legislature clearly 
•defines “need” under the old age as- 
‘sistaxxce law.

“We ought to have a defixiition 
that is unmistakeable,” he said here. 
“The elemexxt of bx’oad discx-etion in 
deterxnixiing need exex*cised by ad- 
ixxinistrative olfieials should be re
moved. It is in this field of dis- 
cxetioxi that ixxequalities axxd injus
tices arise.

“A legal definition of need ixi-

Fewer Hoppsri 
Seen for 1939 
In Corn Beit

WASHINGTON (U.R)—The Agri
culture Departxnent predicts t h a t  
grasshopper infestations in states 
west of the Mississippi river will be 
less severe next sxixnmer than they 
were in the last growing .sea.son.

A survey by the bureau of ento
mology axid plant quaraixtine show
ed that grasshopper eggs in Wis
consin, Iowa, Missouri, Karxsas and 
Oklahoma are from one-third to 
two-tiiircis fewer thaix at this time 
last year. j

In soutlxern state.s, however, con- 
ditioxxs have been such as to offer 
a “potexitial ixifestation which may 
rival that of the past years,” the 
bureau said. Although from 70 to 
90 per cent of the adults of a par
ticular migratory specie.s were poi
soned last jear, weather conditions 
have been favorable for laying 
eggs. About 36,471 tons of poison 
bait will be needed to coxxtrol the 
pest ixx eastern Colorado, parts of 
the panhandles of Texas axid Okla
homa, axxd ixx northeastern New 
Mexico, the departmerxt said.

Tlu'ouglxout th e  ai-ea of grass- 
hopixer infesta tioxx, approximately 
206,242 toixs of bait will be needed 
for adequate control, the bureau 
estimated. Last year farixxers spread 
155,00 toxxs axxd effected axx esti- 
xnated saviixg of $176.000,000.: Lo.ss- 
es were estimated at $87,000,000.

Capitol office recently, he passed out 
to press coxTespondents copies Of 
his opinion that wpmen and men 
membei’s of state party executive 
committees had equal rights.

Some one -a.sked what woxild be 
the results if chaix-man E. B. Ger
many of Highland Pai’k and Chair
woman Mrs. R'ances Haskell Ed
monson of San Antonio, whom Mc- 
Craw ruled had joixxt authority, did 
not a^ree oxx .some point.

The attoi'ixey general grinned.

“You are a married man and you 
ask me that question!” he exclaim
ed, implying that, in sxxch event, thè 
woraaix would win the argument.

Dr. E. H. Sellards, graduate pro- 
fessoi* of geology at the Uxxiversity 
of Texas, has the longest title in 
he school’s faculty of 500.

It is “Director of the Bureau of 
Economic Geology; Chairman of the 
Divisioxx of Conservation and Devél- 
opment of the Natural resoqrees of 
Texas.”

He also is director of the Texas 
Memorial Museum, which will be 
officially opened January 15,

Rector Turns Grave Digger
LONDON (U.R)—'When the Rev. 

Richard Stockade, rector of Llan- 
dough, near Cardiff, Wales, found 
that tlxe usual grave digger was 
not available, he set to work and 
dug a grave Ixiixxself. Then he con
ducted the tuixeral service.

believe I never had heard of tlxe ! stead of definition by the old age as-
(ioryell' county Hardins.

“Weil,” he said, ‘that’s too bad. 
They'certaiixly are fine people.”

“I kxxew I had torn my pants 
there but it was too late to do any
thing about it. Oxx down the street 
I conxered some more voters and 
lit into my speech.

“I noticed another old fellow, also 
with exxough whiskers to have gain
ed him a place with the posse that 
put Sam Bass out of busiixess, was 
watching me. Presently he, too,

Ohgrter No. 4368 Reserve District No. 11
Report of Condition of the

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
of Midland in the State of Texas, at the close of business on Dec. 31st, 
1938, published in response to call made b  ̂ Comptroller of the Currency, 
tinder Section 5211, U. S. Revised Statutes.

ASSETS
.Loans axxd discounts (irxcluding $3,149;8T overdrafts)................$1,343,161.82
United States Government obligations, direct and guaran-

„teed .. ...... .... ..... ,.!.....;........................ ........................................... 33,068.00
Obligations of States and political subdivisions........ .................  899,749.68
Other bonds, notes, and debentures............... ............ ..................  120,945.00
Corporate stocks, including stock of Federal Reserve bank......  6,000.00
Gash, balances with other banks, including reserve balance,

and cash items in process of collection........ ................... ..... 1,194,863.81
Bank premises owned $57,000.00, furniture and fixtures $17,- 
■ 523.48 (Bank premises ow'ned are subject to ixone liens not

.. assumed by bank......................... .....:.... ....................................  74,523.48
■Real estate owned other than bank premises...............................  9,900.00
p^er assets........................................... ....................... ....................  974.91

sistaxxce commission would preveixt 
the law from being differeixt for in
dividuals. One pex’son may be in
terpreted to be in need and axxother 
ixx an Identical situatx'on to be xxot 
in need, assumedly because differ
ent investigators haixdled the cases.”

Hollaxxd expressed the opixxion (he 
legislature should say flatly sup
port by children and non-revexxue 
producing homesteads should not be. 
he considered in detex'mining wheth
er one is in need.

Attox-ney General WOliam McCrav/ 
chuckled when, in his first floox’

YOU.TOO. SHOULD TRY

CREOMULSION
For Coughs or Chest Colds

TOTAL ASSETS ............. ............................. ............. $3,683,186.70
_______ . . . . . . .  LIABILITIES

^i^mand deposits of individuals, partnerships, and corpora
li^ tions .. :................................... ............................... ................... $2,687,811.81
Time deposits of individuals, partnerships and corporations.... 205,665.15
Deposits of States and political subdivisions................................  167,515.93
Deposits of banks.................................... ........ ;............ .........’•.........  41,326.27
Other deposits (certified and cashier’s che'eks, etc.).................  261,189.50

TOTAL DEPOSITS ...........  ............. .................$3,363,508.66

P R I N T I N G
Estimates Gladly Given 

Experienced Craftsmen 

Phone 7 or 8

COMMERCIAL PRINTING CO.
112 West Missouri-^Midland

TOTAL LIABILITIES ....................... ..................................... $3,363,508.66

CAPITAL ACCOUN’I'
Capital stock:

Common, 1000 total par $100.00..............................................$ 100.000.00
Surplus ........ ..................................................... .................................. 100,000.00
Undivided profits ............................................. .................-.............  107,178.04
Reserves (and retirement accoum, idr preferred stock).............  12,500.00

TOTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNT....................... . ........................$ 319,678.04

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND CAPITAL ACCOUNT............$3,683,186.70

MEMORANDA
Pledged assets (axxd securities loaixed) (book value):

Uixited States Government obligations, direct and guaraxx-
teed, pledged to secure deposits and other liabilities....$ 2O,000j00

Other assets pledged to secure deposits and other lialibili- 
i ties (including notes axxd bills rediscounted and securi

ties sold under x^epurchase agx’eenxent)..........................  15,000.00

TOTAL 35.000.00

Secured liabilities:
Deposits secured by pledged assets pxu’suaixt to require

ments of law............................................  ........................ $ 35,000.00

CONSULT US
- ON YOUR

BDILDINE PROBLEMS
A  & L. Hoising & Lbr. Co.

"Always at Your Service"

isnotâ OOST.'

AND CERTAIN

KNOCKS
C A LL  FOB

REPAIRS
To get the best results 
and most pleasure out of 
your car, bring it to us 
for regular inspection.

THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE FOR

SATISFACTION!

"After 50 years o f experimenting, we linally busted an 
^  atom and now we can’t find the pieces!”

TOTAL ............. ................................................................... $ 35,000.00
State of Texas, County of Midland, ss:

I, M. C. Ulmer, Cashier of the above-named bank, do solemnly swear 
that the above statement is tnie to the best of my knowledge and belief.

M. C. ULMER, Cashier.
Swoi*n to and subsci-ibed before me this 6th day ol January, 1939. 

(SEAL) D. Lord, Notary Public.
Correct—Attest: E. P. Cowden, Prank Cowdexx, Clarence Scharbauer, 

Directors.

VANCE
PHONE TOOO
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Sisters Pioneers 
In Photography as 
Career for Women

Editor’s Note: The following ar
ticle from the “Women at Work’’ 

..department of The Big Spring- 1  

Herald is reprinted here because i 
of its interest to local citizens. | 
Mrs. Sullivan and Mrs. Perry, j 
“the Bradshaw sisters,” formerly i 
lived here. Thej’̂ are the daughters | 
of Mr. and Mrs. Lee Bradshaw, 
p*ho still reside in Midland, mak- j 
ing their home at 311 N. Fort ! 
W'brth street.

Sixteen years ago when lather j 
made mother believe a woman’s j 
place was in the home, two girls, j 
not yet out of their “teens,” did j 
■a daring thing by promoting a i 
loan from the bank to buy the 
Bradshaw  ̂ studio—a business they | 
have c o n d u c t e d  successfully 
throughout the years. j

These two girls, who are sis- 
terSj Mrs. Tot Sullivan and Mrs ■ 
Pyrie Perry, were very mucli ot ; 
a rarity in the business world of 
the early days, for until 1929 
women photographers were con
sidered an oddity.

Piiotography seemed to sort ol 
imi in the Biadsliaw family, 
since the girls had another sister. 
Mrs. H. W. Goodpastor of Goose j 
Creek, who worked in the studio i 
liere when it w'as first established i 
in 1921. ;

Ml'S. Sullivan served her ap- i 
prenticeship in a studio here and | 
Mrs. Perry worked in Midlanci, | 
Stephenville, Vernon and Graham j 
before coming to Big Spring to 
bui.' the studio with her sister in | 
1923. I

Keeping up wdth new ideas and | 
developments in any field is of 
vital importance to a successful i 
business and every year one ot i 
the girls attends the Southwest- I 
ern and National photographers’ j 
conventions. Mrs. Perry studied | 
in Mr. Beaty's Lighting School in i 
Dallas and two years ago Mrs. j 
Sullivan attended Winona School j 
of Photography, one of the first 
and the only advanced school m the 
United States, located on Winona 
Lake in Indiana.

After these years, the girls still 
get a thrill out of their work be
cause it takes them to many amus
ing places. They have taken pic
tures of everything from a firebox 
of an engine to liquor stills and simi
lar equipment. Tliey have done com
mercial work from Port Worth to 
Iraan and had the honor of taking 
pictures o f such notables as the late 
Will Rogers, Mrs. Franklin Roose
velt, Ruth Chatterton a.nd Doug 
Corrigan.

One night recently, Mrs. Sulli- 
van worked from 10:30 o’clock to 
3 o ’clock a. m. taking pictures of 
broken parts of a drilling rig so the 
manufacturer would know the ex
tent of the damage. One of their big
gest professional thrills came this 
winter when they took the head of 
a little boy in a kodak picture and 
his body from another pictui'e, en
larged the pieces and made a com
plete portrait. The girls had an op
portunity to tiT their skill because I 
the parents wanted a- picture of! 
their son who was killed recently j 
and they only had two snapshots. In j 
orie picture the boy’s head was good 
and in another his body was excel
lent. By phtting the two together, 
a striking likeness was created.

The studio was not established by

Insand Outs of Shirt Styles Mrs. Sanders 
Teaches Lesson 
For Naomi Class

Mrs. J. B. Sanders discussed the 
lesson at the meeting of the Naomi 
class in Hotel Scharbauer Sunday 
morning.

Miss Drotha Johnson presented, 
the lesson reading.

Mrs. A. E. Horst, class president, 
wa.s in charge of the meeting.

Plans were made for a busmeiis 
meeting of tlie class l6 be held- in 
the class room Tuesday evening at 
7:30 o ’clock.

About 10 women attended.
About ten women attended.

iiiniiiiiiiiiiiiciiiiiiiiiiiiiciiiiiiiiiiiiiciniiiiiiiiiicjimmiiiiit'

Deb Sees Glamor 
Deb Come Out

i i p i i i
p l ü i i

f i P

FEMININE

Wear the shirt inside the trousers or outside, it makes no differ
ence—but Eleanor Young (left) and Lesley Bogert, society gals 
from New York, reveal that the smart thing to do in Palm Beach, 

Fla,, is to wear a slack suit.

C o n stip a te d ?
, “ For 30 years I bad constipation, awful 
¿as bloating, headaches and back pains, 
Adlerika helped right away. Now, I eat 
saiisage, bananas, pie, anything I want. 
Never felt better.”  Mrs. Mabel Schott.

A D L E R I K A
Midland Drug Co. and City Drug 
Store. (Adv.)

Announcements
TUESDAY

Delphian chapter will meet in 
the assembly room at the court 
house Tuesday morning at 9:301 
o’clock.

Chez les Amies w'ill meet with 
Mrs. Bob Clarke iiostess Tuesday 
afternoon at 1:30 o'clock at the 
Log Cabin Inn,

Women’s Bible class of ttie Church, 
of Christ will meet Tuesday after
noon at 2 o’clock at the church.

South Ward FTA will meet at 
the school building Tuesday after
noon at 3:15 o clock. All members 
and others intei’ested are urged to 
be present.

Order of the Eastern Star will 
¡neet in the Masonic Hall Tuesday 
evening, at 7:30 o ’clock.

Civic Music' club will hold its 
regular meeting in the auditorium 
of North Ward school Tuesday ev-

the girls’ father, L. M. Bradshaw of 
Midland, as many believe hut was 
started by Geo. W. Miller who nam
ed it the Bradshaw studio because 
Mrs.: Sullivan and Mrs. Goodpastor 
originally.ran it for him.

THIS 13 A TttBAT 
TO SEE YOU OUT 
3 HOPPlN<k. ,HOW. 
OtO YOU IT 9

\ POUOWEO YOUR. 
ADVICE -W ASH DAY,, 
IS O F F  DAY NOW/

It would be expensiye— to miss the .lonuery Clear- 
onces of the mooy things you need, becouse wash
day didn't give you time! Be economical— l̂et us 
do your laundry thriftily, ond hove time to save in 
the important store soles!

etiing at 8 o'clock.

All women interested in joining 
the gym class to be held at the 
North Ward school are asked to be 
present at th e  opening meeting 
Tuesday morning at 9:30 o’clock 
when times for classes will be .set 
and other details of organization 
carried out. ; •

Business Girls’ Auxiliary o f the 
Presbyterian church w i l lm e e t  
Tuesday evening at 7:30 o’clock: at 
the home of Miss Margaret Scott, 
500 E Florida, with Mrs. W. J. Cole
man cohostess.

Naomi class will hold a busiiiess 
session in the class room at : the 
Hotel Schai'hauci’, Tuesday eveixing 
at 7:30 o’clock. • ^

The Twentieth Century study 
Club w'iil meet at 3 o ’clock Tuesday 
■afternoon, in tlie home of. M.r,s. 
Oliver Haag, at 705 W. Kansas.;......
WEDNESDAY

Slam club will meet Witlf’ Mi’s. 
Morris Bridges hostess at the .home 
of Mrs. Joliu Webb on E Tiidlana, 
Wednesday afternoon at 2 o'clock.

Pine Arts club will meet ^with 
Mrs. Fred H. Wilcox, 1811 W Hollo- 
w'ay, Wednesday afternooii ' .¿t .3 
o ’clock. ! j

Members of the ercecutiye .bodies 
of the Senior High PTA.‘ Junior 
High PTA, North Ward: PTA,,,and 
South Ward PTA, together with 
principa Is of , tlie schools atjcl . other 
citizens interested are asked .’To* meet 
at the high school 
morning at 10 o ’clock for thd pdr- 
pose of brg'anizihg' :a city epuhcil.

THUUSDAY

Lois class of the Baptist ciiurcii 
will meet at tlie church Thursday 
afternoon at 2:30 o ’clock.

FRIDAY

Child Study club will meet with 
Mrs. P. A. Nelson, 805 W Louisiana, 
Friday morning at 10 o ’clock. ; All 
members are requested to bring 
toys for the toy lending libraiy the 
club is soon to open.

Lucky Thirteen club will meet

JVST
PHONE

MIDLAND
STEAM LAUNDRY

SHANEEN
Oriental Shop
Specialiising In high grade 
handmade linens, fillet loce, 
handkerchiefs. Oriental and 
Chinese Rugs in all sizes. 
First Door South of Yucca.

Fhoiie 811

I FANCIES' I
I  By Kathleen Eiland 1

There’s nothing like a goou lam 
tor putting encouragement into Uie 
iiearts of West Texans. We uon't 
blame the San Angelo paper at al: 
for putting a cocky red roo.ster on 
tlie front page wdren it rams. Rain 
is something to crow over.

The weekend precipitation here 
shouid mean a good “bottom” .sea
son” for farms, the best insurance 
oi crop prospects for 1939.

Funny how a person will dre-am 
oi what he or she W'ill do it and 
when he attains certain desired 
goals. “If I get a raise. I ’ll ijave 
my money"—but the money seems 
to go as easily as ever..

“If I get an apartment. I'll en- 
1 Cl tain friends every weekend,’— 
but somehow one is nearly alway.s 
too busy or too tired to do so.

“Wiien next year comes. I'll liold 
.my temper better”— b̂ut when next 
year comes the temper is still there i 

[ —and ill use. |
! Well i,here’s nothing like iiav- 

uig good intentions, we suppose, 
whether or not they arc c, c. put 
into effect..

Oddest quirk m hat adornment 
we've heard of recently is that oi 
iiaving a hole in front of the crown 
through which a lock of milady’s 
hair is pulled to fall gracefull on 
Che wide brim. This bit of realistic 
prettiness is the hat’s only adorn
ment.

There’s nothing like utilizing one’s 
own resources.

Speaking of iiats brings us to tlie 
subject of the wimple, that allur
ing but somewhat suprising relic of 
past generations which has stalked 
upon tlie fashion scene this sea.son. 
On tlie statuesque beauties of the 
fashion pages, the wample’s swath
ing folds are lovely. Just how lovely 
they would be on you or me or the 
woman - next - door remains to be 
seen. There’s one valid objection 
to their use in West Texas: Dur
ing a sandstorm th.e wearers pf the 
wimple are likely to find themselves 
blindfolded by whipping s c a r f  
ends or propelled along, balloon
like, wully-nilly, by the power of 
the wind caught in the voluminous 
folds.

Wonder why it is that when one 
lowers a window shade to keep the 
sun off one’s desk, it never happens 
to be the right shade—and 'the 
sun keeps right on blinding one’s 
eyes?

Things we like: Sunshiny morn
ings that are not too cold; good- 
looking bargains on sales days; Ijig 
purplish-brown grapes that have few 
seeds and lots of delicious, juicy 
meat; people vidiose mouths turn 
up at the corners as though they 
were good-natured; startling state
ments by authors which make yoii 
think, wheiher or not you agree 
with said pronouncements: poetry 
that is something besides mere 
clever rhyming (like Dorothy Park
er’s; and haS: the .sweep and deptii 
of inspiration.

with Mrs. J. A. McClurg. 403 Noith 
A street, Friday afternoon at Lliree 
o ’clock.

City-County F’ederation will hold 
its monthly meeting in the county 
courtroom Friday morning at 10 
o’clock. Fine Arts club will puYSfiil, 
the program.

Women’s Golf Association will 
meet at the Country Club for play 
Friday morning at 10:30 o'clock. 
Reservations for the luncheon aftei'- 
ward should be made with Mrs. C. 
A. Mix or Mrs. R. T. Mobley Tirk- 
et sales will open Fi'iday for the 
Country Club members-and-gue its 
dinner to be held January’ 21.

Belmont .Bible class will meet with 
Mrs. W. L. Sutton, 511 N Pecos. .Fri
day afternoon at 3:30 o'clock. Mrs 
Harvey Kiser will be cohostoss.

OÊL Al à  ^

Looking pretty glamorous her
self, Edith Gould, popular N'e'W 
York society debutante, attends 
the brilliant coming out party of 

Glamor Deb Brenda Frazier.

OEHTRUDE LOW
SCHOOL OF DANCING

202 South Big Spring
New classes starting now in 

BALLET, TAP, ACROBATICS, 
TOE, BALLROOM — SHAG and 

latest JITTERBUG Numbers.

Learn Your Type 
And Dress It Is 
New Year Advice
By ALICIA HART 
NEA Service Staff Writer

The woman who is detei’ iiincd 
that she wdll be more attractive 
at the end of 1939 than she is right 
now when the Neŵ  Year is so very 
new ought to resolve to study her 
type more carefully and learn ex
actly how to buy clothes which are 
truly flattering.

If. .somehow or oilier, your ward
robe, always seems faintly disjoint
ed and you constantly are tired o) 
about half the items in it. per- 
haps you ought to make a .•ihop* 
ping list every four month.s. ac
tually buying clothes only four times

a year, instead of whenever you 
happen to see something you think 
you like pretty well.

This way, you won’t have a red 
hat with which not a single dress 
you ow'ii can be worn. Or navy 
shoes when all of your frocks are 
black.

Seldom is it advisable to buy 
am thing hurriedly. And remem
ber that the dress which you don’t 
like or are indifferent about until 
a saleswoman tells you how flat- 
.tering it is and that you certamly 
,■should buy it, usually is a dress 
that you won’t like and wear for 
years.
' Make it a rule not to take any 
costume that you aren t simply 
crazy about Beiiig a polite, con
siderate customer, doesn't neces
sarily mean a wdshy-washy, easily 
convinced one.

Wlrether you li’ice girdles or not, 
you might as well face the fact 
that clothe,5 are more flattering to 
the pioperly corseted figure, wheth
er that figure is large or small, fhan 
to the uncorsted one. And a propel' 
girdle or garter belt keeps stocking 
seams straighter than round bands 
of, elastic.

You’ll walk more gracefuily in 
medium-height heels which have 
fairly broad bases than in high, 
slen(ier ones. Save the latter type 
for ,dress-up and dancing. Simple, 
pull-on gloves are your best bet— 
every time. And a single piece ol

McMurry College 
Chanters Expected 
To Appear Here

Decision to invite The Chanters, 
musical organization of McMurry 
college, tc Midland was made at the 
meeting of th e  Senior Epworth 
League Sunday evening. The greu]! 
will come if homes for their en
tertainment are provided an.d tins 
the League decided to do Tenta
tive date for appearance of the 
group is January 26, althougii thi'- 
may be changed by request of the 
Midland League to January 27 or 
J8.

Lois Guffey was in diargc oi 
the evening’s program on “A Worl:i 
Community.'’

Miss Ruth Tidmoro, vice presi
dent, presided ii'. the abseiK'e o. 
the president, Mrs. John W. Rh.'d- 
en Jr.

Mrs. Lige Midkiff and Lois Guf
fey took parts on Uie I'lrogram.

Mrs. Midkiff also played for group 
siaging.

About 15 young people v/crc pro-
■3111.

Junior-Iniermediate 
Endeavorers Elect 
New Officers

Election of officers for the next 
three-months featured the mee‘ - 
ing of the Junior-Intermediaf,e En
deavor of the First Chris'.iian chuicli 
Sunday afternoon.

Officers named were; Presidem. 
Dale Mickey, vice president, Adah 
Belle Reader; secretary. Betty Ruth 
Pickering; treasurer. Leroy Read
er; song leader, Doris Mickey.

Subject of study for the after
noon was “Prayer." Following the 
song service, Mrs. Z .T. Reader 
brought the devotional.

Present and taking part in Uie 
lesson discussion were: Adah Belle 
Reader. Charles Reader, Doris Mick
ey, Dale Mickey, Irvin Lee Recer. 
Howard Mickey. Betty Ruth Picker
ing, Eloise Pickering, Berneal 
Pemberton, Leroy Reader .

The group wa.s dismissed h t.iie 
benediction.
Crown to Have 700 Gem.s

SINGAPORE (U.R) - -  A crown of 
more than 400 diamonds and near
ly 300 rubies will be placed on the 
liead of the young Sultan of Selan
gor—one of the Federated Malay 
States — .when he is crowned, at 
Klang at tlie . beginning of :aext 
year.
Son, 84, “Protected”

LONDON (U.R)—Mr.s. Louisa Lar- 
ret, 103, of Chartliam, takes a 
“wee drap o ’ w'hisky” three times 
a day for her health, but slie does 
not “ let on” to her son, James. 
James is 84 and she does not want ; 
him led astray. ;
Golden Eagle in Peril j

FARGO, N. D. (U.R) — One of 
North Dakota’s most magnificent 
birds, the golden eagle, is likely to 
disappear from the state" if 
thoughtless hunters continue to 
kill it, according to O. A. Stevens, 
botanist at the North Dakota 
Agricultural College. ‘The eagle 
still is a nesting bird in the bad
lands,” he said, “but with con
tinued persecution it will cease to 
be such.”
pretty good costume jewelry i.s a 
better buy than a complete set of 
an inferior grade.

It’s Lucky Friday the 13th this 
year for the reason that you will 
have an opportunity that you sim
ply cannot afford to overlook. In 
fact, it will be unlucky for you if 
you do not take advantage of the 
biggest bargain event of the whole 
.year. (Adv.)

Enter the Wimple

^ 1

"/Z,

Here’s w jimart version of the wimple. The turban to which it is 
ittached is of matching silk in bright peacock blue. An invisible 

hairnet holds the hair in place underneath turban and w imple.

Children Name Lion.s Cubs

PHILADELPHIA (U.R)—The Pliil- 
adelphia Zoo’s new lion cubs have

been named 'Wyuken, Blynken and 
Nod, F''aith. Hope and Charity ran 
a close second in a recent letter 
poll of the city’s children.

ROSS SECRETARIAL SCHOOL
M IDLAND, TEXAS

A business education pays greater returns for 
the time and money invested than any other. 
It produces the big successful men and women 

of todoy.
Enroll any time— Individual advoncement. Day 

school and evening school.
208 Thomas Building —  Tel. 1291

Ì

FLOWERS
See our lorge ossortment of 
flowers and blooming plants.

MIDLAND FLORAL CO.
FRED LKOMIIOLD, Owner 
Phone 12S6—1705 W. Wall

Member of Florist Telegraph Delivery Assn.

Publisher's Daughter Is Married

Caught Cold?
To relieve distress—rub 
throat, chest, back with

LEARN BEAUTY CULTURE
Our Graduates are in Constant Demand:

Special 10-Day Offer
Our Regular $100.00 $ ^ iC 0 0
Beauty Course for only....................  #  3

Easy Terms—Position Assured 
Never before have trained beauticians been 

in greater demand.
Enroll, No’w. Take Advantage of Our Special 

Offer!

Jolley Beauty School
4 N. Chadbourne

San Angelo, Texas
Dial 6050

USED BY 3 MOTHERS OUT OF 5

Miss Dorothy Ayleswc.M'tli and Robert Gibson Knott are pictu:c:l 
after their recent wedding in St. Batholomew’s Church in Me,\ 
York. The bride was given in marriage by her fa*her. Merlin ILid 

Aylesworth, publisher of the “ New Ŷ cirk World-Telegram” .

H a k e r  i r o s .  M u r s e r y
P. O. Box 1672— 1701 W. Woll St.— Phone 636

Adds ÎB the Joy 

of Living and 

Increases Prnjigriy

Enjoy Beaufiful find ^ervirenhie Home Grminds

We moinfaiii o sfaff of graduate Landscape Arehitects- 
Con^ult us in regard to a landscape plan.

l a k e r  i r e s .

yWWlIJIlMHlBIÜ

Tuno in on KGKO Man.-Wed.-Fri. 10:30
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2 Top, 2 Cellar Clubs Will Checking $75,000 Investment

m
Action in tlie Industrial League 

gets into full sway to3light with 
-two top and two bottom clubs hav
ing it out.

“  In the first game, the Service 
7Drug and the Texas company teams, 

both defeated in their initial game, 
- meet. In the second gajne, ilie high 
school and the Atlantic teams, both 
Winners in tlieir opening games,

. v/ill lie played.
The first game will get under

way at 7 o’clocic. Admission will be 
ttie usual 25 and 10 cents.

There appcar.s lo lie iitlle to 
choose from in the iir.st game, 
neither team having shown mudi 
oifen.se in their first games. While 
the Texas company could make only 
10 points against the Atlantic team 
the Druggists could roll up only 21 
acainst first, second a.ud third string 
high school bo.vs.

However, there i.s a ]V';„s;!:ihty 
that Irotli clubs will be somewhat 
strengthened toniglit. Manager.s of 
the two teams have been aUempl- 
ing to recruit players and tiiose on 
¿he present rosters liave had lime 
to . get some practice ul bias! in

i  iiiniiutiiuiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii.iniiHtutiiiiiiihfCiiiiiiiiiiiiiC''

Club Column

away at the goal.
Tlie second game of the nicht 

may turn out to be a sizvJei-. but 
the high school team will be favor
ed to win because of the con' incing 
'.vay the youngsters won their first 
game, by a score of 59-21 over the 
Service Drug.

By losing out in the first round 
of the Sterling City tourn.ameni 
Saturday the high .school boy«- mob 
ably strengthened chances ol cop
ping the Industrial League. They 
hati begun to get "cocky” and ovoi 
confidents over their record to date 
and it is Llie ijoinion of Coach Bed) 
Mycr that they will “come back lo 
earth.”

Two games Wednesday night will 
further reduce the number ot teams 
at (he top of the league, four at the 
strongest club.s of the league tang
ling. Slauton and Petroleum f ’hai- 
rnacy fives, both winners last idon 
day rng.-n will meet in the se<'on'i 
game, after watching the Midland 
Drug and Tot’s Gulf teams, both 
no-sed out in the closing minutes oi 
la.sl, week’s games. ■

So Simple

viiiiiifiiiiiiaiiiiiitiiiiiciiiiiiiiiiiiiciiiiiiiitiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiniiit:«
Saturday night saw the ‘Mudy 

Mustangs” stripped down to gav 
trunks and.broad smiles, ready to do 
battle. The weapons were . eight 
ounce boxing gloves; the booty— 
a free pair of colorful fighting 
panties to each winnei'. T’lic siiuar- 
ed circle was fionored witn an 
abundance of pep and onUuisiasii: 
witii a sprinkling of budding skill 
and prowes.s. Under tJu! siaillui 
direction of boxing instructor. Bobb' 
Ro.vali, these buds give ijromise oj 
bfo.'vsoming out into some Hung to 
write home about. Tlie sideline.'; 
were packed with Mustangs oi all 
ages, shapes and sizes, witn the 
welcomed addition of .mterestea 
adult visitors. The reieree wa: 
Bobby Royal], judges: Jess Rqdgers 
and-Cotter Hiett; timekeeper. Louie 
Cure; .seconds, James Phillips. Jack 
Walding, C. W. Wallis uid Jack 
Kenney. Between bouts the iollow- 
ihg boys favored the fans with har- 
mò'niea himibdrs; Lomei* Greene. 
John; Pijttpan. C. W. Wallis and 
BiUy. Wyche! The resuJts were as 
folidws;

W. J. (Napoleon) Wigliara, 90 
lbs., winner over James vMickey) 
McKinney, 90 lbs.; Jolm (Pop- 
Lye) Pittman, 94 lbs., winner over 
Hershel (Puncher) Parkis, 94 lbs.; 
liomer (Grinnen Greene, 13'5 ibs., 
wiimer over Jack (Tulfy) Thomp
son, 134 lbs.; John (Wild and 
Wooly) Ward, 114, winner over Car- 
roll (Mauler) McKinney, 112; Morse 
(Smokey Joe) Woods, 126, winner 
over Hartzell (Sock) Stephen.s, 120; 
Robert (Whiz) Wheeler, 126, ydn- 
ner ove.v (Happy Hooligan) Howell 
126; Charles (Slugger) -Sapp, 135, 
winner over Robert (Barnacie Biilj 
Blalock, 136; Steve (Swift Wiim) 
Stookey, 142, winner over Joe (Gal
loping Gale) Whitmire, 144; Ray
mond (Hot-box) Wheeler, 86, w in 
ner-over Bobby Gene (Wrong Way) 
Stephens, 80.

'Tire losers were good losers ami 
most of tliem report iliat the results 
at (he end of ihe season may paint 
a picture of different color.

.Before the bouts the wi.nners o. 
thè six weelis “Maverick Roundup 
were announced. First place went 
to John Stanley, second place, Mon
roe. Patton and third place Jack 
Wadding'. First and second winners 
wilLbe awarded new Mustang Caps, 
third place a Mustang pin.

The prize boxing trunks will be 
awarded next Wednesday night.

L'. C. Hobbs has broken the club 
record for working the famous Kan- 
Yu puzzle. Time 6 min. 54 sec. He 
was presented with a show ticket.

The third Detective Problem oi 
Derby was announced for next Wed
nesday.

FiCddie Llutuhjnson js piunuunced fit by specialists examining 
Seattle’s schoolboy pitching phenomenon at the request of De
troit, which gave the Pacific Coast League club $50,000 and four 
players for him. Surrounding the yhung right-hander are, from 
left to right: Dr. James M. Bower.s, Bill Mulligan, Dr. J. L. Hutch

inson, hi.s father, and Dr. James H. Hathews.

Walled Home 
Keeps Danger 
From Trotsky

By reason of his 6 feel 9 inches, 
Marion Cluggish. University of 
Kentucky center, is a dangerous 
man around the basket y-hen he 
has the ball in his hand; It’s 
practically a drop-in shot for 
him, as this picture indicates.

Sergeant Uses 
Sales Tactics 
In Recrsjiting

FORT WORTH, Tex. (U.R). — Re
cruiting Sergt. Homer T. Cum
mings, who used to be a salesman, 
has become a champion mail-order 
solicitor for soldiers for the army.

Cummings, a distant relative of 
Homer Cummings, U. S. Attorney- 
General, has a correspondence list 
that fellow recruiting officers en
vy. He enlisted more new,soldiers 
than any officer in thé nation 
during October and has a perpet
uating plan that he hopes will keep 
his average up.

The sergeant writes to several 
hundred young men who are pros
pective soldiers. He has another 
mailing list that includes the names 
of public officials, postmasters and 
school leaders in tliis section.

Names of the prospects are sent

High Hooper Hot
SUCC^EDìN é» 

m N K L U iS E m  ■
AS TríB tíor-SHOT 
OF ThiF NAIÍON'S 

HoTTiSr 8ASKÈT6ALL 
BELT ..........

Y -  ’Y ":
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ORSeoM’S 6-Po6T̂  4 'INCH FOBWARO 
/S ON HIS IVAV To NAFONAL HONORS..

AN ALL-COAST CHOICE LAST VFAR, 
WITH 40d POINTS FOR THF Sf ASONj 
HS ONB-HANPEO SHOT ONB O F  
Th/B DBAOLIBST IN THB GAIAB......

-------- ---------- -

By WILLIAM H. LANDKIl 
United Pres.s Staff C'orresiMnideiit

MEXICO. D. F.. Û.H) — L e o n  
Trotsky, arch-foe of Josef Stalin, 
today peacefully completed another 
year of exile in Mexico—one of ilie 
fev;. countries wliich ts willing to 
harbor him.

It is now two years since Trot
sky and his little, golden-haired 
wife Natalia, landed amid tlie oii 
refineries of Tampico on Hie 
cold, blustery day of Jan. 9, 1037. 
They had been secretly put aboard 
the tanker Ruth in Norway, which 
departed with sealed orders tor 
“some port of Mexiep.” Only after 
Trotsky actually safely landed was 
it generally known in Mexico that 
Tampico would be the place of 
landing.

The precautions taken at that 
time to protect the life of the ex- 
war commissar of the Soviets were 
left under the direction of Gen. 
Jose Beltran,, ex-military attache in 
Washington, It was Palcma.':. tlic- 
hacienda of Gen Saturnino Ce- 
dillo, under the raiding plan Pres
ident Lazaro Cardenas organized 
to isolate Cedillo before he had a 
chance to cTo anything.

To Revera Home

From Tampico, Trotsky and his 
wife came directly to Mexico City 
and took up their residence at the 
home of Coyoacan of Señora Fidda 
Kahlo de Rivera, wife of Diego 
Rivera. They have lived there 
ever since, but the place has been 
considerably enlarged and “foiti- 
fied.”

A big garden next door was 
added to the estate, so that Troi- 
sky can plant flowers and mow the 
gi’ass like any American suburb
anite. The whole place, however, 
is wailed in. The front door has 
been bricked in. and only the rear 
door is used. A “mirador,” or 
watchman’s tower, has been built 
in front, for use of the “ inner ‘ 
guard,” comprised of secretaries 
and faithful Trotskyists. Outside 
are the two police booths, where 
there is a constant vigil.

The peaceful home at Coyoacan 
is as efficient an office as any 
author might desire. Trotsky has 
elaboratf files and records. He 
keeps secretaries busy taking dic
tation in Russian, French, English, 
German, as well as in Spanish, 
which he has perfected since his 
arrival. One of the secyetaries is 
Jean Van Heijenoort, a Frenchman 
with a Dutch name, who was with 
Trotsky in exile at Piinkipo, Turk
ey, where he learnel Russian. Hei
jenoort came to Mexico from Paris 
via New York soon after Trotsky 
arrived. Other secretaries conm and 
go. mostly from New York. New 
Haven or other places in the Unit
ed States. One who has been here 
over a year is Joe Hansen, who 
been connected with labor publica
tions in the Middle West,

Writing Life of Lenin

Trotsky works hard on his mon
umental life of Lenin, on maga
zine and newspaper articles. He 
i.s besieged .with requests for visits 
and interviews, but grants few. 
“I am not a tourist attraction!’’ 
he once told t h i s  correspondent 
when a group from Springfield. 
Mass., asked me to arrange a short 
visit with him.

Although he keeps h is  move- 
nients quiet—both to avoid curious 
people, and for protection — Trot
sky has travelled to many of the 
towns in the central pait of Mex
ico. He has been through ’Mi- 
fhoacan and Jalisco as far u‘ 
Guadalajara; to Pueblo; also to 
Cuernavaca and Taxco. the two 
towns which most American tour
ists invariably visit. He has also 
been hunting a fc'V times.

He and Mme Trotsky have been 
generally in good health, althom.-}; 
they were much depressed over thu 
(ieath of their son, Leon Sedol'i. in 
Paris last spring'.

Communist leaders and Vicente 
Lombardo Toledano, head of tlu 
Mexican Workers Federation, havi
bĵ  the contacts that Cummings 
has established.

Cummings said that his latest 
sales efforts are built around the 
pension idea.

“Join our Army and later retire 
on a life pension — become better 
trained citizens” is his slogan. The 
response has been so great that 
other recruiting officers are writing 
to Cummings for advice.

done t4ieir best to have liim de- 
iwrted, but Cardenas has stood b; 
ids offer of ho.spitality.

Rise ill Deaf’hs From 
Heart Disease Studied

AUSTIN.—“Tile steadily inciraf-- 
ing rise in deaths attributable to 
heart disease represents a major 
health problem. That cert'ain child- 
iiood intectious such as .scarlet 
fever, diphtheria, rheumatic fever, 
and even measles frenuently arc 
respoiLsible for undermining th e  
heart and tlius causing it to weak
en in later life is generally recog
nized,” states Dr. Gen. "VV. Cox, 
State Health Officer.

" llie  well directed efforts by phy- 
.sicians and health office.r,s to reduce 
the number of these serious afflic- 
tiOiis of youth through the .applica
tion of preventive methods, early 
diagnosis, quarantine, and proper 
care during illness and through 
convalescence, all should liave a 
marked influence eventually in re
ducing heart disease from ,hcse 
causes. Syphilis, whicli also is one 
of the main, if not the greatest 
heart - crippler, is being waged 
against energetically,' Lt . Lox 
further states.

“However, in spite of the public 
health problems associated w i t h  
heart disease, and the successful at
tacks being made against them, 
many of th e  premature deatns 
caused by ailments ot this vital 
organ could be eliminated if the 
factor of intelligent personal coop
eration were niore generalliy ap- 
piled.

“One’s life habits sometime in
fluence the heart. For example, if 
stimulants are excessively used, and 
sasceptibility to tlieir influence is 
more than average, the effect over 
a long period of time can vesidt ir 
heart impairment. Again, over ex
ercise or any other undue strain 
on the adult heart can affect it 
seriously. Moreover, too much tond- 
ness for food by those of middle- 
age or beyond who already are over
weight certainly is no 'ooon to the 
heart, and with other causes may 
be a contributory factor in embar
rassing its action.

“Or to express it positively, the 
reasonable application of the rules 
of hygenic living aid in keeping 
the bodily mechanism, includi'.g the 
heart, in good condition. And if to 
a sensible routine of living be add
ed an annual physical check-up 
by a physician (a procedure tliat 
frequently m ^es possible the early 
detection of weakness, if existing, 
and the application of cure or care) 
many premature cases of fatal heart 
disease could be avoided. Therefore, 
to keep the whole body functioning 
healthfully, including the heart, is 
living abroad—Italy estimats the 
should be most interested.

Alcohol Test 
Pius and Plus,
But Hê s Sober

TORONTO. (U.R). — Walter E. 
Lunn’s ability to absorb alcohol 
amazed medical authorities here.

During an inquest into a fatal 
accident. Dr. W. I.. Robinson, To
ronto University pathology profes
sor, told a coroner’s jury, that, 
according to a new blood test, the 
alcoholic content of Lunn’s blood 
after the accident was 3.8 to 1,000 
parts of blood — enough, according 
to accep ed standards, to make 
anyone completely drunk.

Coroner W. H. Avery, who con
ducted the inquest, however, told 
the jury that Lynn was quite nor
mal after the accident except for 
a slight odor of alcohol on his 
breath.

“According to the tes:,” tlie coi'- 
oner said, “Lunn should have been 
absolutely drunk and unable to 
walk straight and answer ques
tions. Yet when I saw liim he did 
not appear to be drunk and lie was 
very co-operative concerning the 
blood test.”

According to statistics compiled 
in 'Ihe British Medical Journal, an 
alcohol proportion of 2.5 renders 
a nvan absolutely drunk.

Lmiii was tiie driver of an auto
mobile which collided with a milk 
truck, killing Beverly M. Stoddart, 
the truck driver.

Device Traps Auto Thieves
ROME; (U,R)—An ingenious de

vice which not only catches motor 
car thieves but sounds an alarm, 
has been invented by R. Amaldi, 
a Trieste engineer. If anyone at
tempts to start the engine, it will 
start and immediately stop, the 
doors wi l l  become automatically 
locked, and a siren will sound.

Monahaiis Fooiball 
Players Will Hear 
Coach Dixie Howell

MONAHANS, Jan. 9.—Dixie How- 
I ell, coach of the Arizona Sh'-uo 
I Teachers College Bulldogs at Tempe, 
j Ariz., was announced thus week to 
j be the principal speaker at a ban- 
I quet honoring the Monahan.s Gi'een 
j Wave football squad. The aff.iu, un
der sponsorship of the School Atii- 

lietic Council will be lieid Friday 
rnight, Jan. 20 in the high .scliool 
I gymnasium.

Howell, during his playing da vs 
at the University of Alabama was 
recognized as one of the gieaie-^L 
halfbacks of all time. He vas an 
All-American in 1934, his rnior 
year and lead his team into the Ross 
Bowl on Jan. 1, 193q to swamp a 
great Stanford eleven, 29-13, lO 
hang up one of the most decisive 
scores ever tabulated in the ar,nua! 
classic. Howell’s passing and run
ning was credited witii downing the- 
Pacific coast team and Dixie [ilace'd 
his name in Alabama’s h a l t  o'  
gridiron fame, as he iiassed to Don 
Hutson the great hide end, lor 
tliree touchdowns and ran (¡5 vaids 
lor another .score.

The Arizona State mentor wlio 
also has coached at Mexico city i 
University, is widely known as one 
of football’s most coiorful ugurc.s 
and that fact prompted the Ath- 
ietic Council to bring him to Mon
ahans for presentation to West 
Texas football fans.

Many out-oi-town visitors a r e 
expected and reser''ations should 
be made in advance by telephoning 
13 in Monahans or by writing to 
Johnny E. .Smith, Secretary oi the 
School Athletic Council.

Jockey Don Meade, Rides Again
t r i l l i

Plains Farmers 
More Hopeful

I
KANSAS CITY, Mo. (U.R) — The 

southwestern farmer and .'-Lockmai. 
have entered the new yekr wuh Jie 
security that comes with filled silo.s 
corn cribs, and wheat bins ana with 
well stocked pastures a ii d barn 

f lots. ' ■ ■
The great plains of Kansas, M:s- 

sourj, Oklahoma, Texas and New 
Mexico once again are a land oi 
plenty, and although prices of 
most farm commodities are beiow 
corresponding figures a ,\ear ago, 
the grower and feeder now has lar 
more to offer for sale.

Grain prices, late in 1938, slump
ed to the lowest levels since 1932- 
33 and there has been little indi
cation of a sustained upturn m 
either corn or wheat because of 
expanding, volume of offerings in 
domestic markets and because if 
instability in foreign trade.

Most farmers, however, have 
been inclined to accept the reduc
tions philosophically, and have 
made little effort to market their 
corn a n d  rough feeds except 
through livestock. The wheat has 
been placed in bins for storage ;and 
the cash volume of the bread grain 
at the Kansas City Board of 'irade 
has been less than a third of the 
volume of last year. Traders stress 
that such action indicates the far
mer i.s in a strong position and 

, that he is in no immediate need of 
] cash income, depending upon other 
! sources for his sustenance.
I There is most optimism among 
cattle feeders, who have good ro 
choice quality beeves on feed ana 
ready to be sold within two 
months. According to the oureau 
of agricultural economics tiiere is 
a slight decrease in the number oi 
cattle on feed in the Corn .Bek 
states, but the demand from pack
ers and order buyers has continued 
to show improvement despite .a 
larger visible supply than usual. 
This is regarded by farm leaders 
as one oi the most encouraging 
factors in reflecting improved bus
iness conditions.

: ' : y .  J
Reinstated after a three-year suspension for betting c horses 
winch ran against his. own mount, Don Meade is riding in liis old 
foim ,d 'rrojacai Park. Meade, who booted Brokers Tip liome 
lirrt ii the iioctic Kentucky Derby of 1933, i.s shown. a.stride

Two Cents,

Can't*Keep a Cook Down

The Cooks are a hardy bunch, and Bud, younger brother of Bill 
and Bun, former stars of the New York Rangers, proves it. •  A 
member of the Cleveland Barons, coached by Brother Bill, Bud 
broke his leg training at Windsor last fall, but bicycle exercises 
while wearing a brace specially built by Dr. H. K. Begg of Cleve- 

u» land may result in his return to the ice before long.

Weather Man 
Paints in Oils

SANDSKY, O. (U.R). — James 
Mitchell has a combination career 
as assistant U. S. weather observers, 
in the Sandusky bureau, and creator 
of religious paintings.

Before “Jim” Mitchell began pre
dicting the weather, he did free
hand drawing in a Columbus, O., 
newspaper’s promotion department. 
Now lie has turned to painting in 
oil an 16 by 24 inch canvases and 
specializing in religious themes.

“About 20 hours of work are need

ed to comlete each of my paint
ings,” the w'eather observer - ar
tist said,

“I'm now completing a canvas of 
the “Three Wise Men.” My interpre
tation of the three wise men is dif
ferent from most as I ’ve shown 
them, astride their camels, from a 
front view.

He said that one of his favorite 
works is his painting of Christ 
and a lamb.

“I spend most of my time as
sisting the weather bureau observ
er, but I manage to find time every 
day CO work on my paintings,” 
Mitchell said.

“Some day I hope I can exhibit 
my work. Until then, I’m going- 
ahead painting according to my 
own ideas and without the aid of 
a teacher.”

Mitchell has completed 30 paint
ings and a larger number of

-----By George ClarkSide Glances-
fiTCTnr
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drawings since he started paint
ing and drawing about five years 
ago. As an art sideline, he does 
pen-and-ink -vvork and water colors,

Ruthenia Gives 
Promise of Oil

CHUST, Ruthenia (U.R) — In seek
ing an explanation of the struggle 
now taking place between Berlin. 
Warsaw and Budapest for the dom
ination of Slovakia and Ruthenia 
the word “oil” is all important.

It has been learned reliably that 
for years the Dutch as well as ihe 
French have been busy investigat
ing the oil and ore deposits of 
Ruthenia. The re.sults of these 
explorations are not yet linown 
except possibly to an inner circle. 
A rumor persists, however, that 
shallow boring at several points 
above suspected veins and pools 
of oil have given promise of great 
wealth deeper in the ground.

To the north lie the oil fields ol 
Poland, and to the south those 
of Rumania. All are believed to 
be part of one huge geological 
reservoir which can be tapped from 
Ruthenia.

Although the settlement of the 
Rutnenian question is a problem 
of prestige to Germany. Hungary, 
Poland and even Rumania, as well

Defroit Coíú
Second ^
Back f-o Fold

NEW YORK. (U.R). — Trot out the 
earmuffs, baseball fans, for next 
season Paul Trout, silver-tongued 
self-styled "Dizzy Dean of the min
ors” is coming up to the Detroit 
Tigers for his second major league 
trial and this time is determined to 
stick.

The loquacious rookie pitcher 
from Beaumont, whose career reads 
like a press-agent’s dream, was 
chosen the most valuable player in 
the Texas League last season.

Sclioolboy Rowe, iormer Tiger 
.star, liad a better won and lost 
percentage and Max Thomas, Tulsa,
.set the pace in earned runs, but 
nevertheless sports writers makirtg 
the choice, leaned toward Trout be
cause of his undisputed valué as a 
learn' man.
Ladies’ !)av Hero.

Dizzy Trout was a liowling fa- 
orite witii Texas fans, especially 
the Ladies’ Day contingent. Like 
(he Dizzy Dean of a couple of * 
years ago. he had more eccentri
cities than a dictionary has defi
nitions and the turnstiles clicked 
rapidly when he was announced as 
the day’s, pitcher.

He never refused an autograph, 
saved old bats and balls for the 
Kid’s Knothole Club and was the 
perpetrator as well as the butt of 
all the practical jokes in the book.
He was a one-man show on the 
mound or on the bases. He thought 
nothing of often holding up a 
game to tie his shoes, mop his 
brow or .̂ake a “chaw of terbacc.v.”

Trout was boi'ii on June 29, 1915. 
in an old mining town near Terre 
Haute, ind., and developed his 
“mighty" right arm with an old 
rag ball. Hinging rocks at telephone 
insulators on poles and killing small 
game with green walnuts.

He stands 6 feet 2 inches and 
carries over 192 pounds of playing 
weight. He pitched his first profes
sional ball with Terre Haute in 
1935, was bought by Indianapolis at 
the close of the sea.son and sold to 
Detroit ihe next year. He was then 
.sent on option to Toledo in 1937 
and lo Beaumont in 1938.
Cioofl in the Clutches.

Despite ins antics. Trout has 
lo's of heart and pitched himself 
out of plenty of “ three on and 
none out” jams to finish the sea
son with a record of 22 victories 
kgainst 6 defeats. He climbed into 
a three-way tie for second place 
in the earned run column, taking 
part in 37 games ánd 233 innings, 
fanning 1L5 and walking 94.

He relies mainly on a fast ball 
and a tricky diange of pace. Like 
(he na fonal league’s Dizzy used to 
do, he catapaults his high, hard 
one across the plate with mercury
like speed and then, just when the 
batter Ls all .set lo powder the next 
one. Trout springs his change of 
pace. His formula i.s an apparent 
success as records attest. His pres
ence, along with Rowe's, undeni
ably was the difference between a 
first-division and second-division 
fini.sh for Beaumont.

Dizzy doesn’t expect to flash along  ̂
tlie, American League sky like a 
meteor. No, not at all, to, hear him 
teil it. he just expects lo .baffle bat
ters lor only tlie next “20 years or 
so." ' »

as being an ethnographic problem, 
below the surface of tlie diplo
macy, just as it docs beneath Riith- 
enia’s mountains, lies the question 
of oil.

It’s Lucky Friday the I3tli this 
year for the reason that you will 
have an opportynity that you sim
ply cannot afford to overlook. In 
fact, it will be unlucky for you if 
you do not take advantage of the 
biggest bargain event of the whole 
year. (Adv.)

CHAS. L. KLAPPROTH 
and

R. W. HAMILTON 
Announce the Formation of a 

Partnership for 
GENERAL LAW PRACTICE 

301-302 Petroleum Bldg. 
Phone 190

Work Guaranteed

WESTERN AUTO
ASSOCIATE STORE

107 S. Main Phone 1228

DS. I. SELLERS NOORE
General Medicine & Surgery

ANNOUNCES REMOVAL OF OFFICES
To

206-207 FIRST NATIONAL BANK BLDG.
Froiri the

WESTERN CLINIC-HOSPITAL

‘Nancy is so much culer than the others that I feel kinda 
sorry for the rest o f the parents.”

If you do nof receive your Reporter-Telegram by 
6:15 on week days or by 8:00 o ĉlock on Sundoy 
morning, please cal! 80 or 500 and your miss
ing copy wifi be sent to you immediately.

The Reporter-Telegram
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Classified Advertising
r a te s  an d  in form ationlATES;

io a word a day.
4o a word two days.
5x3 a w’̂ ord three days.

'iTNIMUM charges:
1 day 25c.
2 day.s 50c.
S days 60c.

CASH mil,St accompany all or* 
der.s for c1a,s.sified ads, with a 
specified nurobej of days for each 
to be inserted.

CIjASSIFIEDS will be accepted until 
12 noon on week days and 6 p. m., 
Saturday for Sunday issues. 

PROPER classification of adyer- 
tlsements will be done in the o f
fice of The Reporter-Telegram. 

ERRORS appearing in classified ads 
will be corrected without charge 
by notice given immediately after 
tbe first in.sertlon.

FTTRTHER information will be given 
gh.dly by calling 7 or 8.

NOTICE
Classified advertising is 
CASH  W IT H  O RD ER ex
cept to business establish
ments with an accredited  
rating. Please do not ask  
us to deviate from this 

regulation.

Expert Liars Say 
He's Best Fibber

2— For Sale
FOR SALE: 2 new Duo-Therm Oil 

heaters; 2 new Duo-Therm hot 
water heaters; several used elec
tric refrigerators; 3 used gas 
ranges; all at bargain prices. 
Household Supply Co.

(261-3)
FOR SALE: 2-wheel trailer; 4 cy- 

pre.ss hot bed sashes; 50 feet hol
low tile; 4 gas heaters, Mrs. C. Y. 
Barron, 307 North Marienfeld.

(262-4)

LOTS FOR SALE
TWO 75-foot lots facing south at 

corner of West Storey and D. Call 
owner at 1365 or 377%

(261-3)
TRAVELODGE hoUse trailer; ’37 

model;; $395.00; $75.00 down, $20.00 
month. Hough, phone 95.

(262-2)

FOR SALE cheap: Practically new 
leather settee suitable for doctor’s 
office or restaurant or something; 
14 feet long with 5-foot wings. 
Phone 296.

(262-3)
EXCHANGE 660 acres improved for 

small place and some cash. R. D. 
Hamlin, 4 miles west.

(262-6)
FOR SALE: Tent house.

Touri.st Camp.
Garrett

(262-3)
SELL or trade section land Andrews 

County. Phone 740-J.
(262-3)

1938 Plymouth coupe, $500.00; good 
condition; 13,000 miles. Call Up- 
Ifam, 580, Ode.ssa, Texas.

(263-3)
TWO hor.ses, 3 mules, double row 

farming equipment; must sell 
,s(3on. See A. J. or T. W. Olliff.

(263-3)

3— Furnished Apfs.
TWO clean, warm, well-furnished 

apartments; priced right. 1201 
North Main, phone 1386-R.

(261-3)
COMFORTABLE 1 - room garage 

apartment; utilities paid; reason
able. 1802 West Wall.

(261-3)
CUT-RATE prices on apartments; 

Beautyrest mattresses. 321 South 
Baird.

(262-6)
'I'WO furnished apartments; utili

ties paid; one unfurnished. 411 
West Illinois, phone 752.

» (262-3)
SMALL furnished apartment; cou

ple only. 605 North Big Spring.
(262-3)

4-— Unfurnished Apts.
TWO-ROOM unfurnished apart

ment; utilities paid; couple only. 
107 West Pennsylvania.

(262-3)
TWO-ROOM unfur’nished apart

ment. 807 South Baird.
(262-3)

UNFURNISHED apartments; pri
vate baths. 306 North Carrizo, 
phone 853-J.

(262-3)

6— Unfurnished Houses
UNFURNISHED h o u s e ;  modern. 

See Thornton at 1011 South Main, 
phone 9537.

(261-3)

7— Houses for Sole
MODERN 5-room house, garage 

bedroom and bath; well located. 
T 313 South N. St.

(262-6)

10— Bedrooms
COMFORTABLE bedroom; connect

ing bath. 410 North Mai’ienfeld, 
phone. 1159-M.

(260-6)
BEDROOM: Private entrance; ad

joining bath. 302 North Carrizo, 
phone 739-W.

(261-3)
BEDROOM: Private entrance; ad

joins bath; $3.00 week. 301 North 
Pecos.

(262-3)
^POUR nice large bedrooms; con

necting bath. 704 North Marien
feld.

(263-6)
'BEDROOM; private entrance; ad

joining bath; telephone. 71’ 
Storey, call 963 after 5.

10“A — ^Room & Board
NICELY arranged for girls or men; 

lavatories in all rooms; close in; 
excellent meals, Rountree’s Pri
vate Boarding House, 107 South 
Pecos, phone 278.

(1-20-39)
WANT; 4 men for room and board; 

reasonable rates. Phone 187-W.
(259-6)

ROOM and board for two men. 310 
North Carrizo, phone 113.

(261-3)

11—-Employment'
ABLE man to distribute samples, 

handle coffee route; up to $45 
fir.st week; automobile given as 
bonus. Write Mills, 7038 Mon
mouth, Cinciiinati, O.

(263-1)

15— M iscellaneous Î
For January Only

20% discount on Kodak films and 
fini.shing; also picture framing. 
Kinberg Studio.

(252-12)

ing, making beds and other house
hold duties in ■ a new school here 
called “Modern Housekeepers.”

The scliogl is. sponsored by a 
group of society matrons and pat
terned after the Bride’s School in 
New York.

'Die socialite students attend 
classes from 9 a. m. until noon, 
five days a week. They .spend two 
hours in the kitchen. The third 
hour they learn other phases of 
Housekeeping.

Lectures a r e  given on Interior
It’s Lucky Friday the 1.3th this 

year for the reason that you will 
have an opportunity that you sim- 
I>ly cannot afford to overlook. In 
fact, it will be unlucky for you if 
you do not take advantage of the 
biggest bargain event of the whole 
year. (Adv.)

decorating, marketing, budgeting 
and caring for silver and crystal 
by experts in these 'fields. 

“Although the tuition fee may

seem high for learning — among 
other thing—how to wash dishes, 
the girls will save money in the 
long run by learning how to be

ARE YOU PLANNING ON

BUILDING OR BUYING A  HOUSE?
If so, the best way to pay it off !s by

MONTHLY PAYMENTS!
—We Make—

Federal Home Loan Bank & FHA Loans
Call on us—we shall he glad to discuss your particular problems

with you.

Midland Federal Savings &  Loan Assn.
Office at Sparks & Barron— P̂hone 79

efficient housekeepers,” the school ’ 
director, Mrs. Erie Delvin, said. During 1938, 2,000,060 less new 

j cars and trucks, or approximately 
In snake-infested areas, hogs j 53 per cent, went into service than 

are used to eradicate repitiles.  ̂ in 1937. ' r

* COMPLETE •
TYPEWBITER SERVICE

A N D  SU PPLIES  
W O O D STO C K  T Y P E W R IT ER S

L  H. TIFFIN
MIDLAND TYPEWRITER SERVICE 

209 North Colorodo— Phone 166

FURS
FOR highest prices bring your FURS 

and DEAD WOOL to Central Wool 
& Mohair Co., Sweetwater, Texas.

(262-6)
WINDMILL repairs; guarantee sat

isfaction; appreciate your busi
ness. Edd Veach, phone 1385-J, 
317 South Big Spring

(263-3)
idlDLAND County Hatchery is now 

open for business; bring eggs on 
Saturday. West Griffith Street, 
A. B. Pou.

(363-3)

DR. J. © . SHANNON  
Veterinarian

Large and Small Animal Hospital 
800 East Wall Street 

Phone 1359

*■
i i

Gilbert (Munchausen) Boettcher 
of Milwaukee acts out the 
“whopper” that won him na
tional championship at Liars’ 
Club annual lie jamboree in , 

Burlington, Wise.

êiaûtm

MOVE SAFELY 
BONDED— INSURED

ROCKY FORD 
MOVING VANS

Operating In Texas, California, Art 
!ona, New Mexico, Colorado, Okla

homa, Kansas and Louisiana.

Storage—Phone 400—Midland

rloDi^
Cowrinfs

LINOLEUM BY THE YARD — 
Enough for an average size BATH 

$2.80
Average Kitchen size................. $6.35

—15 Beautiful Patterns— 
LINOLEUM RUGS

9x12 size .........  $5.95
7(4x9 size ......  $4.95
6x9 size ........................  $3.95

We will trade, or pay CASH for 
your old furniture.

Bargains in all kinds of new 
FURNITURE

U PH A M  FU R N IT U R E  
C O M P A N Y

201 S. Main St. Phone 451

_  S R A O U A T e P  ^ R C M  / V ^ L I U S  
MIUTACY Sc H(30l . . . . . nNA%T 

A99\STAhrr CAM£î34/VVAn At FOX 
s t u d i o s  in N6M

@ N C £ YJA9 S A R K e ß  F O P  A 
SsAKe SHO\M-.»Ke-£P^ lO O  

Ht^)es OF

GRADE A 
RAW 
MILK

SCRUGGS DAIRY
PHONE 9000

DAIRY PRODUCTS 
for

H EA LT H  & H A PPIN ESS

Pasteurized

Florida’s narrow Trougnac riv
er passes through a series of grape 
arbors. Great quantities of grapes 
are crushed by the rapids at that 
point, thus giving- the water i 
wine color and grape juice flavor.

Club Musters
1.500 Who Ploy 
Chess hy Mail

PHOENIX, Ariz. (./Pj—And now 
comes the modern invasion of the 
ancient game of chess in the form 
of the Correspondence cness Club 
of America.

A selected team of 10 pensons 
from all over the United States is 
playing a selected team of 10 
Englishmen by mail. Once a month 
each member of each team makes 
a move.

One of the members of the Am
erican team lives in Arizona. He 
is James P. Steele, who .says the
1.500 members of the mail chess 
organization make “quite a busi- 
ne,ss” of log-distance chess.

“I have between 120 and 125 
games going on right now,” Steele 
said. “It’s a fine sport for intense 
concentration, and there’s plenty of 
time to relax in between moves.”

Steele said the “quickest” games 
are of the interstate variety, and 
moves are made every three or 
four days. A courtesy rule requires 
an answer be sent within 72 hours 
after a move is received from an 
opponent.

The longest games a re  played 
with persons in China, according 
to Steele. In these games the pace 
is not so fast and furious. A move 
is completed once every three 
months.

Statisticians have figured it wil] 
take two and a half years to play 
off the match with England. The 
match with a fan in China would 
last about six years—allowing 72 
hours each time for the player to 
make up his mind about a move.

Socialifes Get 
Class Lessons in 
Home Moking

CLEVELAND (U.R) — Debs a n d  
brides are paying $100 tuition to 
learn streamlined methods of cook-

A U D IT S  SYSTEM S T A X  S ER V IC E

MORTON k RULER•
A C C O U N T A N T S  A N D  A U D IT O R S

Midland Office, 207 Thomas Bldg., Phone 836
TEXA S OFFICES: NEW M EXICO OFFICES:

Big Spring Albuquerque
Hobbs

Lubbock

) . . .

Santo Fe

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES
I ' &OOTS

M 5 .V \0 0 «  \ .« E . A'CÄ'iE:.NDY,'S.OT 
YNGV\ VÆ 6 't t S  TO
OOR. lONVU , W t  V\’e4i^T^T'c.‘b ,  
TVÆ»^ GO'E'b OKi'.TVW s'S ' 
TVW^O TXM’c.

Vi’tVV.- 'T -LOOWS 
C09\0

R\0't‘b .....
I

VÒSVA. VOCS^tO
OP A<b A CAAiRACTt^^

Bv EDGAR M A RTIN
îj/xyI Ï - 'k  tke 
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S. PAT. OFF,

WASH TUBBS
LOAT) TWE lAOWEV EEW THESE OLD TRUWKS. 

WO \NAM VWEEU EUER SUSPEC' WAT THEY 
------ ----------------- COMTAiW.

MOW CALL THE AißPO(ST. 
T E L L  DAWSOM TO LEAUE 
MO STOWE UMTURWED TO 

A SSU P E SA FETY.

AVIO MOW THE DiS6U\SE*. L B T  T H E
60VERMWVEMT FALL! wat do i  cape?1
1, ADOLFO PE LA CUCARACHA, WEETM
-r $ 6 ,0 0 0 .0 0 0  EEVJ GOLD!

By ROY CRAN E
THE VELLER L IT T L E  SC'u PPÊR-RAT! SO 
A-FVShW TO RUM OFF Wl' THE BOOTY, IS HE? I 
W ELL.Ï AIWV BEEM D0\M' HIS DIRTY WORK. ! 
FEB  MÛTHIM » v \ 0 , BY TWUMOEI !̂

0  OPP0\£TUM\TV I'SIE BEEM WAlTlW FOP.

A LLEY  OOP By V. T. HAM LIN
HAVING INVITEP ALLOFOOOLA’S OLP SUITORS 
(TO ATTEND THE PARTY SHE WAS 6'VIMG 
' POR B ie •2QO<b, ALLEY OO P HIP 
MEARBY '̂TO WATCH THE PUN-PUT TWO 
OF THE GUESTS KIPNAPED OOOLA ANp 
ZEL b e f o r e  OOP c o u ld  INTERVENE. 
MEANWHILE, FOOZY, RIDiNG KAKKVIN HOT, 
PURSUIT, IS BUSSFULLV UNAWARE THAT V) 
HE MAS SUCCESSFULty ESCAPED A ^  
PANGEROUS AMBUSH'

NOW THAT 6UV ONI 
GOOD HONK»\TH' PINOSAUR'LlJ 

THAT BIG PUNk\MAKE
L IS T E N "  YOU TWO 

'G U Y S  e o  G IV E THAT '
Bl<3CDC TH' W O RKS--TH '

REST O F  U S HAVE 
. ¿ i — , 6 0 T T A  GIVE TH’f, 

0kAYr-\60SS A HANPr

WELL, G IRLS- NOW W £  ,
WON’T  HAPTA WORRY ABOUT T l i  

A N Y B O D Y  CRO W D IN ’ 1M< 
,O N O U R LITTLE PARTY

COPR. 193^BY NÈA SERVICE. ÌNC T M. REG.

M YRA N O ÌT H , SPECIAL NURSE
VICIOUS K ia c  'se n d s  /HYCA c r a s h  

MCt b a c k  a q a /n s t  t h e  c a p t a in , a n o t h er
INSTANT AND THE TRAP SLAM S SHUT AND 

/S  BOLTED FROM WITHIN f

By RAY THOMPSON AND CHARLES CO LL

'5 LDVIE LAVEREiSME 
MUST BE MIXED UP 

I WITH THESE 
■POVES OF 

r e  ACE' 
TOO >

WE’LL OET HER..' SVAE’5  
OOT TO CLIMB DOWN 
FROM THE ROOF/ VOU

J ------WAIT HERE

T

COXR. tv  NtA SCRVICr.INC^r^; busti

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS
7 J im m y  , I  d o n 't  t h in k . 

Y o u  T R eA T eo  t h a t  n u m b e r .
RIGHT ! IT  CA LLS . FO R  

DELICATE SHADINSS /

y /
• P I
lâ'"

!

Y o u  CA N 'T G ET  
D ELiC A TE SHADINGS OUT 
O F  A  b o il e r  L IK E  

THIS I

\ T

W E L L  J M A K E
Yo u r  ''o o m p s " 

A  LITTLE HESS 
VIGO RO U S /

By M ERRILL BLOSSER
P^JUST plain

DRUMS —  EWSS 
DRUM AND SNARE ! 
A N D  I'LL. Q UlTi 
THIS OUTFIT THE
F i r s t  t im e  y o u  
LIFT Y o u r  n o s e  
AND CALL. THEM
PERCUSSION/

/>COPR. 1939 BY NEA SERVICE. INC. T Ml. BEG. U. S. FAT. OFF JX

OUR BOARDING HOUSE
THIS, SIR ; IS THE PIPE 

;TOMAHAWK THAT WAS 
PRESENTED TO ME BY 
CHIEF STANDINO WOLF 
WHEW X WAS TAKEN  
INTO THE SA W K AM O K A  
TRIBE. AT A  CEREMONY 
IN WHICH 5 0 0 0  BRAVES  
IN FULL W A R  REOALIA 

TOOK PAf^T /  TH EIR  
WARWHOOPS COULD BE 
HEARD FIVE M ILES  
HAl^-R-euMPH'r I  WAS  

M A D E A  CHIEF;
OF c o u r s e /

with
INDIAN CHIEFS A R E  
A  DIME A  D O Z E N , 
PAL.' NOW , WHEN  
YOU'RE t a k e n  into  
THE SAVACe TRIBE  
OF HEAD HUNTERS  

OF ZAM BOANGA YOU 
REALLY R A T e / x  AM  
THE ONLY WHITE MAN 
ASIDE FROM ROYALTY 

THAT W A S EVER  
HONORED WITH THIS 
DECORATION OF 
TIGER TUSKS  

AND d a g g e r s /

N IA SE fiyiC IH ilC . -T. »*- ftKc. i i  »  o a t

U \ J E C K  A N D  
N E C K  IN T H E

s t r e t c h **
J

MAJOR HOOPLE OUT OUR W A Y

JUST TOSSING 
TH' HOOPLE 

BACK a n d
f o r t h  /  if  

t h ' m a j o r
s a i d  THAT HE 

k n e w  PAUL 
REVERE; X'LL 
BET w a t t l e  

WOULD CLAIM 
THAT HE SOLD 
H/M HIS h o r s e /

By J. R. W ILLIA M ?

I HEROES ARE M ADE-N OT BORN J.f?. WILLI AMS
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NAVAL SUPERIORITY IN PACRIC, NEW 
RASES IN ATLANTIC ARE U. S. NEEDS

How—and from what direc
tion—might war come to us?

. . . This is the fifth of six i 
articles in which George Field
ing Eliot, former U. S. Army 
ma,ior and distinguished author 
of “The Ramparts We March.” 
examines problem of defending 
Air.erica.

liy GEOllGE FIELDING ELIOT

Wars doesn’t just happen. They 
arise out of differences between na
tions, or arc deliberately begun by 
one side as an instrument of achiev
ing national ambition or from fear.

The planners of our national de
fense must consider U) why we 
might be drawn into war with var- 
ioi.ts nations, <2) what w’e and they 
would be trying to achieve by such 
a ŵ ar, and (3) what means are at 
otu disposal or theirs to gain these 
respective ends.

l o  take our Pacific front first, 
tliere,is but one nation in that area 
with which we are likely to be in
volved in hostilities—-Japan. A war 
w'ith Japan will not be apt to occur 
because of something Japan does
10 in our owm. part of the world. 
It will be far more apt to occur be
cause of something w'hich Japan 
does in Asia tvhich ŵe object to 
and are determined to stop, even 
by force.

Tlrus w*e might go to war Lo 
compel Japan to cease interference 
with our trade in the Par East. 
Tliis wnuld very likely come as the 
la.st act in a long contest, begun by 
trade reprisals, economic embargoes, 
and similar measures. Or we might 
l,)c coifronted by a Japanese at
tempt to seize the Philippines, per
haps as one result of our cutting
011 her oil imports from this coun- 
ti-y—tlie Philippines being a step
ping stone to the Dutch East Indies, 
her most important source of oh 
supply next to the United States.

A w'ar witlx Japan would be a 
long-draw'U out affair. There • is 
very little more that Japan cou-ld 
do Lo injure us. once she had seized 
the Philippines and Guam and 
wiped out our military and com
mercial establishments in China.

While our navy remained supe
rior. she could not send over,seas 
sucli a great expedition as w’ould 
be needed to attack Haw âii, much 
less our w'est coast. Small air 
raids from carriers miglit be de
livered against our costal cities, and

Y...'............... . J* ,, o  .S í A 4

“Tlie; all-importaiit consideration for us is always to maintain a considerable nayah superiority oyer 
Japan” . . .  American vessels of war maneuver “somewhere in the Pacific.” ' ^

Oil News—

commerce raids might attack bur 
merchant s h ip p i n g sporadically; 
That would be . about all, and these, 
things we could eventully deal with.

But for us to . bring Japan to 
terms, it, w'puld be neeciful for us 
to establish a base in. the Western 
Pacific frbiiy wliich opr, navy coulfi 
so interfere with Japan’s sea com-; 
mmiication-—upon which,' as she 
becomes more and more industral- 
ized, she is increasingly dependent 
--as to compel her either to aban
don the contest, dr make-u last 
desperate effort for relief byv’ send
ing her fleet,out to fight, v /

Tlxus, in considering the stf’a^gy 
of the Pacific, the all-iinpoi-tant 
consideration for us as alway'S is to 
maintain a considerable nayial su
periority over Japan. While wh have 
.such superiority, ŵ e can, if needs 
musty although at great tro,uble and 
With’ heavy loss, so■ gravely -threateh 
Japan as tp iorce’̂ her to yield. JaY 
pally on the other hand, can never 
do the like by us while her fleet 
remains inferior.

so .costly and' térrìble . a w a r as ;; to give it freedom, of action. Agree 
would be entailed in thè '' stJ^-bjf^' I Mente _, w|th\_lAUn̂  American^ states
step irrocess ■ of ; fighLiug our way 
across the Pacific; until yve had come 
close enough for our purpose will 
be to keep up our • naval • level at 
wdiich there will be no - doubt, in, 
Japanese minds: of our ability to

to’ this end will be useful, especially 
wdth Brazil, whose ports command 
the greater^ part, of;, the South At- 
latie oce an, where w e have ho bases
at. allr“ ' ; , ■ ■; . \  ' ;■

The air threat, to which Britain
inflict deadly injury: upon ,theuv--if i and France whre compelled to
they comtiel us to. The chances wdl 
theji be excjellent that they vvilT not 
enter upon- a coursé of action, in 
which , risk; so ¡heavily y cùtweighs 
advantage.

In' the Atlantic, The riiost” serious 
threat, of war—other than ; becom-:, 
ing Invoiyed in a Européari conflict 
as w’e were’ in 1917—seems to -be J, 
German or 'German-italiah atteinpt 
to establish areas of conquest in 
Latiii-America, either directly or by 
supporting diasident fafeXî ^̂  ̂ in 
spnieyLatiu-Amencan country. ; ’
< liv either çaSe, tlte attempt mtist 
be y based on sea communications, 
and is initially, a matter to be 
dealt-with by om* navy, Wlülé; thé 

, strength of the latter may be sUf
Our best hope of staying out of ficient in ships,'it needs also bases
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The fact that any Conqueror of Denmark, might conveniently usé the Faeroe Islands, Greeiiland and 
Iceland as aerial stepping-stones to America, would make desirable the establishment of Ú. B: air and 
naval bases in NewToundland, Similarly, this map shows, the strategic importance— t̂o the United 
States—of British-governed Bermuda, 680 miles away from New York, and of the British-governed

Bahamas, off Florida.

yield at Munich, is hardly; serious 
for ÜS as yet. Yet it is asvvwell 

-to realize that this is only -true 
while ho base« : on - this side¡; Of the 
Atlantic ; aré hi thé possession of 
any aggresislve-minded nation;

The northeastern part; Of our 
country, wdiere a re  concentrated 
oUr centers of politica^’ industrial, 
coiHiherolai and ' financial, power 
and a third of- our population;, af
fords ail objective, for enemy bomb
ers scarcely less temptmg than the 
island of Great Britaüï. Thé; de
fense Of this part Of the country, 
if it be ' threatened, niust even be 
our first Consideration.

V The mass flight- of! Air-Mapshal 
Balbo, via the-  íUrbéS, Jéeland, 
Greenland âiid Labrador, síiowed 
the práGtlcabibty  ̂ of this àir route. 
The first three stepping-stories be
long to, or are controlled by . Den
mark, which. country is a; neighbor 
of expanding Gerinaiiy arid' has, un
settled territorial . questions,- -With 

'her," : ■ ; ..t"' -
. IT is none toó soon to i consider 
the question of obtainitig/tiie Tight 
to- éstàblisii ;strqiig .air ¿rid ¡naval 
bases In V d|ie L o f NeWfound - 
lan.d-^at : present \\dioliy-- ‘ lindpiend - 

tièdtarid opéri'^^ -aslthe final
link;:;bétween GreeiÜànd vahd - our 
noiTbeast—wliérC "He cò'ùlci ' pro
vide amply for defense against any 
attack from tills direction. ;

Similar considerations jJappîj^ io  
Bermuda, which i ls jbut - ^ ;'-m iles 
prom. NfiWTYbrkyjv îVeibt^  ̂ not ,af- 
Tprel to allow Berniuda, to fair'into

liands>pp;uny
;;;,Th'é B.'ahania ,Islandsl..cqveriiig .the 
' two ’ V iriipof t^nb a

Passages àliordr manÿ ítp-king places 
îpr TiostiîevSUbmaTHiéa ^  
planés. '
. British sea pqw’er now lies Under 
; the threat of . German air pmVer.
■ British pplicy is showing à téripèney 
to 'CO-ordinate,' itself with .Germán 
poli'ey. The Moinoe Doctrine’,;-,long 
tacitly ; supportcd by ■ trie E îti r̂i 
fleet, is; now - become ' our sOIe ' Te- 
rëspqnsibUity. ' ' ¡ ' '
, ÌjondìtibriS: which - Were;’ íbiérábíe 
Whèn Britain Was ■ frèe to áet in 
defense ¡vóf ‘ her:,:'. 0utiyrifg;r;pb̂ ^̂ ^̂  
sio.ns and.'her ’Atlaiitic seariarics Ufé 
riot supportable üiidèr préserií-day 
ebriditions when the defense Of this 
hemisphere is the responsibility 
of the United States Navy aloné.

NEXT:.
defense.

The “ Why” of national

WATCH
T H IS

SPACE!

(CONTINUED PROM PAGE ONE)
Mrs. Strickland was bruised se

verely, and Manuel suffered two 
broken ribs and lesser hurts,

Thrée Men Escape

Three men, Stilckland, Jenkins 
and T. L. Cooper Jr., escaped the 
storm. They Were rii a nearby 
barn and started for the house just 
as the wind struck it. Tlie house 
seemed to dissolve, they related,

GUARD AGAINST yNGERTAlNTY 
Protect Your Family

with a SOUTHLAND LIFE INSURANCE POLICY.
Money created by life insurance WILL PAY CURRENT BILLS, 
free your home of INDEBTEDNESS, give your wife a MoNTBEY 
INCOME for a definite period and EDUCATE YOUR CHILDREN. 
PLAN TOUR MFE INSURANCE P IU >6R ^ . ^O FIT

Pai/ Foursetf aa Fok Gh Alon^
W. B. HARKRIDER

BraUch Manager
Phones; Office 18—Res. 239—308 Thomas Bldg.—P. O. Box 111

H
0
N

O R

City Cabs, Inc. 
Notorcyciè

500

before their gaze.
Jenkins seizéd a tree, but it was 

uprooted and he was flung about 20 
yards, Manuel clung tp a Wire 
fence as he dived to the ground, 
and Strickland held to a tree which 
W’eatliered. the twister.

Other small structures in The area 
Tv̂ ere damaged also. v

The Odessa deluge, which began 
shoftiy riftér midnight Saturday, was 
acoompanied by an eleétr,leal display 
aiid hail. Residents of houses wfiieh 
v(ere nearly submerged waded to 
safety in waist-deep water, and oc
cupants of the trailer and tent camps 
xis'Cd the courthouse ior shelter as 
the hail battered th e , roofs.
’rraffic at a Crawl 

HighW’ay traffic crawled as w’oi'k- 
men cleared the debris. City streets 
became running streams, and ambu
lance attendants carried one sick 
person from a tent hon&’e surround -

NASAL
IRRITATION

’t j t f  W Sn  your nostrils, be- 
TfV eOriie red, irritated, 
and Stuffy because yon have 
4  heid Cold, Just iji^rt ja 
fittle Mentholatum in theM. 
Kote ho# quickly it. soothes 
the lrritiil®ri rnembraries and 
rclieves the stuffiness. It will 

. also check imeeziiigv, Once 
you enjoy MentholatuM's 
C ofn f orT In g relief,; ybuTl 
ialways Want to keep This. 

. gentle ointment handy.

ed by four feet of w’ater. ^ m e  
houses rested in the middle' of a 
lake 300 yards sguare.

The palias bloŵ  eaxrie (with such 
suddenness that pedestriaiis could 
not seek shelter before the wind and 
rail! trapped Them. A large sign 
thudded to tlie pavement within a 
few. feet of a  - group of persons and 
a small boy, trying to board a street 
car, was flattened and then rolled 
safety in waith-deep water, and oc-

Trie concrete iaclng of a two- 
story building, in the eastern fringe 
of the business section toppled un
der the wind’s force. Tlie gale tore 
through an automobile coneern’s 
building in a residential dlátrict, 
shattering plate .glass .wTndows; Oth
er window’s collapsed in a few bus
iness buildings. , ; .

Ti'ees were blown against houses 
and live wires hung aerpss' some 
streets. Lightning struck, one resi
dence and a bolt disabled the, power 
cable leadiiig,tó a suburbaii theater.

(OONITNUED PTIOM PAGE ONE)
released to the public.

On Tuesday the House will choose 
Morse, a seventh-termer from Hous
ton; as speaker and select its chief 
clerk,. Sergeant-at-rirms, reading 
clexk, doorkeeper and, occupants of 
Other elective positions.

Sen. Weaver Moore of Houston ap- 
pareiitly is' in' line for thè position 
of presiden t jiro tempore : of . the 
upper chamber. ,
. Stevenson aim Morse both, have 
Warred against high tales' -in ¡ the

mmm
C fv b « C 0 # l F O f k T  Duify^

Lüèky Fridriy the I3tb ; this 
•year for the^rèaSoh that you Will 
i hate kn opportunity that you sim- 
ji.Iy cannot - afford - to overlook. In 
fact, It will be unlucky for you if 
yoii do not take advantage ef the 
biggest bargain ' évent of the whele 
year. ' (Adv,)'

(CONTINUED PROM PAGE ONE)
Honolulu and Cascade No. 1-741 

Willard, east offset to Mabee No. 
I Willard,-is drilling below 3,200 
feet in anhydrite, while Devonian 
No. .1 Hodges, farther north, had 
drilled to 3,400.

At Seminóle, in central Gaines, 
Amereda No. 2 T. S. Riley ce
mented 5 1/2-inch’ casing on bot
tom at 5,152 feet with 150 sacks 
and is standing. It will gun-perfor
ate pipe opposite .Piones which show
ed oil. Osage and Atlantic No. 1 
Tippett, bottomed at 4,887 in lime, 
is standing with 5 1 •'2-inch pipe 
set at 4,865 with 125 sacks

Dunes Outpost Low

Low structural position w as 
shown on first marker by Stan
dard of Texas No. 1-4 University, 
northeast outpost to the Dunes pool 
of eastern Crane, as it topped 
anliydrite at 1,320 feet. It is drill
ing ahead at 1,575 feet inanhydrite 
ánd salt. In the pool, Standard No. 
1-5 Univei'sity had drilled to 3,075 
in anhydrite. Magno.iia\No. 2-6 Uni
versity is drilling at 1,125 in red 
rock.

A southwest extension test, Mag
nolia No. 1-18 University, is drill
ing at 565 in red rock. Wasomes 
No. 1 University is drilling red 
rock at 408.

Magnolia No. 12 W. P. Edwards, 
southeast of the Waddell pool in 
northern Crane, is drilling below’ 1,- 
085 feet in red rock.

Fire Is Rronght 
Under Control 
At Plow Plant

POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y., Jan. 9 
(iP)—Pii’emen, with the aid of dy
namite, brought under control to
day a fire wTiich destroyed 15 of 
the 18 buildings iii the former Mo
line Plow’ company plant.

Last year’s assessement on the 
property, which was taken over by 
the city at a tax sale, w’as $240,'- 
000. When the plant w'as a going 
concern, it was assessed at $1,000,- 
000.
■ The 4 plant covered an area of 
¡four blocks and is located near the 
¡Hudson river waterfront, about one- 
jhalf mile from the Poughkeepsie 
'busineas; section. , , -

All available firemen from Pough
keepsie mid six sunoxmding com
munities w’ere summoned To fight 
the blaze, wlilcTi lighted the city for 
severaf;-miles. Police estimated ’pe- 
tween 5,000 and 6,O0O persons gath
ered to watch firemen extinguish 
the blaze.

All of the buildings w’ere unoc
cupied and ■were of wooden con
struction, from two to three stories 
nigh. ■

Cause of the blaze was undeter- 
riiiiied.

Proposed Red River 
Dam Objected to by 
Oklahoma Governor

OKLAHOMA CITY, Jan. 9. (fP).— 
Governor Leon Philips declared in 
his inaugural speech today that con
struction of the proposed giant dam 
on Red river near Denison would be 
“ injurious to Oklahoma.” ■. i 

“ If the government has $56,000,000 
to spend,” he said, “ I W’ould prefer 
to have our share go toward provid
ing homes for our tenant farmers.” 
He said Ihe project would “literally 
destroy” a number of Oklahoma 
counties.. ', .

IN' ST. LOUIS. ; > •

Mry áiíd Barney Greatho'iise 
áiéA'íá^thig ih St.
,1|;R0M;FORT A t^Ä T H ...

;  Mrs. Sam Weinstein is in Midiand 
vlsitiiig ;^r, and Mrs. Ed Bläjlier. 
She lives iir Fort Worth. ; ’
BACJE TO" BRAD Y

,H. C. Barnes returned Sunday to 
Brady w’here he operates a week
ly livestock auction. He had been 
looking after Andrew’s county in
terests w’hile here.
ECTOiR MAN HERE

T. B. Tripp, Ector county com
missioner, w a s here today fx*om 
Odessa.

past and many observers bèlle ve 
their committees will go slow in 
recommending additional imposts on 
brisUiesa, There 'W’às talk that Ru
dolph A. Weinert of Séguin, a con
servative, probably W’ould head the 
Senate state affairs committee and 
Morris Roberts, economy-minded 
senator from Pettus, the finance 
committee.

Àllred will deliver his last mes
sage in person, probably On Wednes
day. From then until the end 
of the W’Cek the lawmakers w’ill cio 
little; except make the official covint 
of the vote for governor and lieuten
ant-governor and plan the inaugu
ration.

O’Daniel campaigned on a plat
form of $30 per month pensions for 
everyone over 65 years old. An ad
ditional $42,000,000 annually would 
be. heeded to prit into effect the 
state’s part Of such a program. Many 
legislators said they favored liberal- 
izhig pensions somewTiat biit univer
sal pensions would necessitate a 
general sales tax and they opposed 
that kind of levy.

The Morning AfferTakjng 
C arters Little Liver Pills

Mooney Returns in 
Triumph to Scene 
01 1916 Conviction

SAN FRANCISO, Jan. 9 (JP) — 
Freeman Tom Mooney retuiiied 
home in triumph Sunday, marched 
at the head of massed thousands, 
up Market Street, past the historic 
spots which figuied so fatelully in 
his life 22 years ago and addressed 
cheering thousands at a “reception” 
in the civic center.

Labor leaders of all faction.s join
ed the march.

The siren on tlie venei*ablc Ferry 
Building screeched a welcome to 
Mooney much as it signalized on 
July 22, 1916, the start of the tragic 
Preparedness D a y parade which 
changed the course of Mooney’s life.

Mooney was convicted of setting 
the bomb which killed 10 and in
jured 40 persons in the Prepared
ness Day catastrophe. For 22 years 
Mooney and a great section of or
ganized labor cried fruitlesslv 
against I'ds conviction—that it was 
a Jrameup because he was a labor 
agitator.

Saturday Califoxaiia’s newly-elect
ed liberal Governor Culbert L. Ol
son gave Mooney an miconditloiial 
pardon and absolved him of all 
guilt.

Labor's ranks assembled here to 
commemorate the pardon and to 
celebrate the successful end of its 
long worldw'ide drive to vindicate 
the Imprisoned labor leader.

Afrçast the flag on hisŷ  old union, 
the AFL Iron Molders, Moom^y 
marciied. He was flanked on ail 
sides by labor, leaders — Harn- 
Bridges, West Coast CIO director"; 
George Kidwell, A F L  leader; a 
group of attorneys and liis relatives 
—Mrs. Rena Mooney, his wife; John 
Mooney, his brother, a n d  Anna 
Mooney, his sister.

At Steuart Street Mooney paused 
a moment in silence. It was at that 
spot tliat the bomb exploded. ’Lhe 
crowd broke into cheers. The march 
w’ent on.

Spectators were packed five deep 
along the two miles of Market 
Street which the parade traversed.

Ilie parade w’as peaceful exceot 
in one instance when a first figlit 
broke out between two men. A fly
ing wedge of CIO longshoremen. 
W'ho W’ere marching, solated the 
combatants and stopped the battle.

Few policemen W’ere in sight, al
though poUce patrol cars and mo
tor cycles cleared the path for the 
parade.

As Mooney came abreast of 975 
Market Street he stopped and point
ed to the roof. The crowd cheered. 
That was the place w’liere Mr. and 
Mrs. Mooney were living at the 
time of the explosion.

Return of Italians 
Asked by Mussolini

ROME, Jan. 9 ((P) — Italy, the 
land of teeming population which 
once sent a half million emigrants 
yearly to foreign countries, now is 
calling them back.

Premier MussoUni wants to .get 
as many as possible of the Italians 
an object in which every adult 
humber at 10,000,000 — under the 
Italian flag once more.

A repatriation commission lia'i' 
been established by the government 
and given a half million dollars 
to start the work. The machinery 
of the Fascist party, wJiich has units 
among Italians h* other countries, 
has been put to work to assist the 
great anticipated homeward mi
gration.

One limidred Italians from South
ern France were the first to be 
brought home. They arrived foi' 
Clii'istxnas and w’ere given a festive 
dinner by officials at the frontier.

If the call of the mother country 
were heeded by a large number, 
niaxiy eventually w’ould be settied ir 
the new Italian empii'e. But. at tiic 
start, plans call for absorbing t’nen* 
in the home territory.

Brit-ish Bomber 
Has Top Speed 
Of 295 M. P. H.

LONDON lU.R) — Details of the 
fastest bomber j’et in service with 
the Royal Air Force are revealed 
in a bulletin of the Society of Brit
ish Aircraft Constructors.

The bomber Ls the largest modi
fied version of the Bristol-Blen- 
heim monoplane, which is in large 
production in three factories. Hun
dreds of these formidable planes 
have been delivered to the squad
rons.

j Ingenious changes in design give 
j the new Blenheim a top speed of 
i 295 miles an hour, a speed which 
' would be notew’ortliy in a modern 
fighter but outstanding in a bomb
er. Tliis performance is s a i d  to 
have been obtained without sacri- 

j fice of essential and basic borribing 
requirements. Carrying full mili- 
taiy load, the modified Blenheim 
W’ill fly non-stop 1,900 miles.

Power is supplied by tw’o Bristol- 
Mercury VII air-cooled engines 
merged into the wing contour which 
drive controllable-pitch airscrews. 
Much of the enhanced performance 
results from the adaptation of the 
engines to a special lugh-grade 
fuel.

Expansion of A A A  
Cotton Program Is 
Asked by Farmers

WASHINGTON, Jan. 9. (/P> — 
Cotton farmers asked congress to
day to expand crop reduction fea
tures of the present Farm Act 
by a plan that would cost at least 
$80,000,000 above present farm bene
fits.

Meeting with a score of senators 
and representatives, a spokesman for 

; growers asked 11,000,000 bales on 
I which the government has made 
i loans be returned to growers in lieu 
; of new crop production.
! The spokesman said growers waiit- 
I ed to continue allocations made 
; under the present program and add 

to them a “voluntary” reduction 
! plan by which growei's could cut 
I acreage from 20 to 75 per cent in 
I addition to the announced program. 
I In exchange, growers would receive 
■ bales now piling up under the gov- 
; ernment loan plan.

I IS ADMITTED

Mrs. Dulaney Ward w.a? admit
ted to a Midland ho.spital Sunday 

i for ti'eatment.

Ham  Supper Set for 
Legion's Meeting

Regular meeting of the Woods W. 
Lynch post, American Legion, will 
be held 'Tuesday evening at 7:30 
o clock, at the court house third 
floor, it was announced by Com
mander w. H. Hoffman. A ham sup
per will be served.

“Bring a buddy along and come 
and get it,” Hoffman said.
stu b b e  r e t u r n s

p. C. stubbe returned today from 
Poit Worth where he has been 
visiting family members.
GO TO ROSWELL

Mr. and Mrs. C. P Butcher 
left Sunday for Roswell where he 
is transacting business today. She 
will remain thei-e for some time.
VISITED WEMPLES

Mr. .and Mrs. J. W, Abies Jr., 
of Blossom visited in the home of 
his ¡sister, Mrs. Ê -ed Wemple, fi’om 
Friday to Smiday.
RETURNS HOME

' Mrs. George Styles returned today 
to her home in Sweetwater, having 
arrived Saturday to attend the fun
eral: o f . her sister, Mrs. B. N. Av- 
cock.

DOING WELL

Mx's. B. DeCliicchis, who has been 
in. a Midland hospital for sevex’al 
days for medical attention, is re
ported doing well.

A
NEAT
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MEANS
MUCH
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WORLD

Leave Thot Problem 
to Us

P ETR O LEU M
C LEA N E R S
Next to Yucca 

Phone 1010

AUCTION
SALE!

WE HAVE ORDERS TO SELL all of the department store 
fixtures of the well known Levine Brothers Store located at their 
store building on Grant Avenue between Elliott Hotel and L & H 
Drug Store. The store must be vacated M'cdnesday, so be on hand 
Tuesday and buy these fixtures at your won price.

This building has been leased by the Dunlap Company and 
roust be vacated at once.

Included in this sale of store fixtures will be some household 
goods, such as three large wardrobes, 10 fine show cases, 1 lot of 
good rugs, 22 display tables, several good store counters, twin 
beds, full sized metal beds, coil springs, mattresses, rockers, hall 
runners, electric fixtures, 1 good barber chair, some plumbing 
fixtures, I good dining room table, 1 Hall's fire proof office safe, 
inlayed linoleum, 7 full-length mirrors. One lot unclaimed bag
gage, 15 suit cases, 4 trunks, one Delco lighting plant and set of 
batteries complete with the plant, also 300 feet of fine hall runner 
for homes, hotels, or apartment houses, and many other items too 
numerous to mention.

Every Item must be out of the house 'fuesday night, so bring 
your truck or trailer and take these goods with you. Terms cash.

The sale lakes place ai Odessa, Texas, 
Tuesday, January lOtb.

Sale Starts Promptly at 10 A. M.

IMPERIAL 
AUCTION GO.

Auctioneers

BC-l HlillE

One landing was reported here 
for 31oan Field in a check up early 
this afternoon. F l y i n g  a ,BC-*1, 
Pilot Anderson came fi'om Hensley 
Field, Dallas, and went to El Paso.

Fatigue Tests Barred 
NORMAN. Okla. (U.R) — Univer

sity of Oldahoma officials have 
halted the fatigue experiments of 
Charles Thompson, graduate .stu
dent. Thompson planned to find 
out what makes a person become 
tired by using himself as a guinek 
pig. Dr. Alma J. Neill, acting head 
of the university psychology .de
partment. termed the method of 
experiment “too dangerous.” '

Take Calotabs 
to Help Nature 
Throw ofiF Colds

l^lllllons have fou-nd in Calotabs a most 
valuable aid in the treatment o.f colds. 
They take one or two tablets the first 
night and repeat the third or fourth 
night if needed.

How do Calotabs help Nature throw off 
a cold? First, Calotabs are one o f the 
most thorough and dependable of all In
testinal éliminants, thus cleansing the 
Intestinal tract of any virus-laden niucus 
and toxins. Second, Calotabs are diuretic 
to the kidneys, promoting the elimina
tion of col.d poisons from the blood. Thus 
Calotabs serve the double purpose of a 
purgative and diuretic, both of which 
may be needed in the treatment of colds.

Calotabs are quite economical: only 
twenty-five cents for the family packagé, 
ten cents for the trial package.—(adv.)
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RITZ
ENDS T O N IT E

Raree goes whoopee 
when Jack  and his J ills  

hit town!
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